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Glamor Girl

Looking very okay indeed 
after her strenuous campaign in 
the Wimbledon tennis cham
pionship matches, Kay Stam
mers, Britain’s glamor girl of 
the tennis world, is pictured 
above as she arrived in New 
York. The British net star will 

compete at Forest Hills, L. I.

Pioneer Parade to 
Dedicate Highway 
To Will Rogers

AMARILLO, Aug. 11.—With tol
erant approbation, the great expan- 
,sive spirit of America’s beloved 
plainsman-philosopher will be look
ing down on the highway celebra
tion here next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

That 15 the belief of Mrs. Will 
^Rogers, his widow, who will be iiere. 
""k In the pioneer parade, one of the 
^features of the fete to dedicate the 
Will Rogers route, U. S. Highway 
66, old friends of the humorist- 
humanitarian will ride reverently 
behind the empty-saddled “Soap
suds.”

The favorite mount of Will Rog
ers, being sent here by the widow, 
will appear in the parade at 2 
o’clock Monday and Tuesday after
noons and in the spectacle on But
ler field each of the three nights 
at 8:45 o ’clock.

Donald llovis, screen, stage 'and 
radio tenor; Leo Carillo, cinema 
celebrity; “Tex” Ritter, cowboy 
See (Pioneers Parade) Page 6.

Information Asked 
On Soil Conservation 
Work in W TCC Area

ABILENE, Aug. 11.—Report blanlis 
to obtain information on amount of 
soil and water conservation work 

„complete prior to Jan. 1. 1938, have 
been sent to all counties ŵ hich have 
entered the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce soil and water utiliza- 

.tion contest.
Answers to the questions asked in 

these blanks and a 2,000-word sum
mary of work done prior to that 
date will give a complete picture of 
each West Texas county as far as 
soil and water conservation work is 
concerned.

Work done between Jan. 1, 1938, 
and Dec. 31, 1938, will count in the 
WTCC contest which offers $1,000 
in cash prizes annually.

Questions asked, in the blanks 
include number of acres terraced, 
number of acres of pasture land 
ridged, number of spreader dams 
built, number of tanks built, num
ber of acres placed under irriga
tion, number of acres freed from 
obnoxious plants and rodents, num
ber of feet of windbreaks and bor
der plantings, number of subirri
gated gardens, percentage of land 
where deferred grazing was prac
ticed.

Sixty-eight West Texas counties 
W'ith a total of 50 million acres in 
farm and ranch land have entered 
the contest to date. They are:

Midland, Wichita, Throckmorton, 
■“ King, Borden, Fisher, Taylor, Floyd, 

Jack, Dawson, Dickens, Jones, Lynn, 
Palo Pinto, Howard, Scurry, Yoa
kum, Wilbarger,. Tom Green, Val 

. Verde, Llano, Baylor, Briscoe, Old
ham, Cottle, Reagan, Menard, 
Reeves, Terrell, El Paso, San Saba, 
Martin, Coryell, Archer, Eastland, 
Haskell, Sterling, Mitchell, Irion, 
Brewster. Jeff Davis, Stephens, Gar
za, Hood, Runnels, Glasscock, Clay, 
Nolan, Hansford, Culberson, Coke, 
Kent, Winkler,, Stonewall, Sutton, 
Wheeler, Foard, Callahan, Young, 
Wise, Knox, Hudspeth, Upton, Blan
co, Bosque, Hall, Loving and Lub
bock.
HERE FROM STANTON.

Mrs. Elsie Gilkerson, Mrs. Mor
gan Hall, and Jo Jon Hall were 
visitors from Stanton this morn- 

 ̂ing.
GO TO COAST.

Mrs. Jack A. Wright and son. 
Jack, have gone to the coast for 
a two weeks’ vacation.

FDR Praises 
Progress of 
The South

Defeat of George 
Hinted in Speech 
Lauding Opponent
WARM SPRINS, Ga. Aug. 11. 

(/P). — President Roosevelt gave a 
flat endorsement Wednesday to 
Lawrence S. Camp, Atlanta federal 
district attorney, who is seeking to 
unseat Senator Walter F. George in 
the Georgia senatorial primary.

Camp has pledged 100 per cent 
loyalty to the administration. Along 
with Governor E. D. Rivers, also a 
New Deal supporter, he was a lunch
eon guest of the president’s at the 
Warm Springs foundation today.

In a brief informal address, Mr. 
Roosevelt said:

“We are very much honored to
day in having as guests of Warm 
Springs Governor Rivers, who is an 
old friends of ours, and also a gen
tleman who I hope will be the next 
senator from this state, Lawrence 
Camp.”

Besides George and Camp, form
er Governor Eugene Talmadge and 
W. S. McRae, Atlanta attorney, are 
seeking the senatorial nomination.

George has frequently been re
garded as a conservative in the 
senate.

The speech was unexpected. It 
was made before an assemblage of 
the patients at Warm Springs in 
the dining hall of the foundation.

The president had talked at length 
with Rivers and Camp during lunch
eon, apparently going over the Geor
gia political situation.

White House authorities said 
Rivers and Camp would rejoin the 
president at Athens, Ga., today, 
when the president will receive an 
honorary degree from the Univer
sity of Georgia.

From Athens, the chief executive 
will move on to Barnesville, Ga., 
where he is expected to reassist his 
endorsement of Camp, to intimate 
criticism of George, and possibly 
touch on the southern economic 
situation.

ATHENS, Aug. 11 (/P).—President 
Roosevelt, accepting an honorary 
degree at the University of Geor
gia, said today one job of the na
tional government is to “raise pur
chasing power and thereby create 
wealth in those sections where it is 
far too low.”

Devoting much of his addtress to 
education and economic conditions 
of the South,, he did not refer di
rectly to the wage-hour measure; 
neither did he refer to the Georgia 
political situation following yester
day’s endoi’sement of the senatorial 
campaign of Judge Lawrence Camp.

He urged “constant progressive 
action” on the part of states, both 
educationally and economically, say
ing the federal government couldn’t 
bear the burden alone. He warned 
he would follow either those who 
wished to slow up or those promis
ing to “hand you the moon on a 
silver platter if elected.”

The president declared six years 
ago conditions of human life were 
lower in the South than at the 
bottom of the national scale. Now. 
he said, the South has made great
er economic and social progress 
than during any other period of 
her history.

“My objective and yours is to 
maintain that march and acceler
ate the pace,” he declared.

Studded Nose Dies to Protest 
Naming of Allred 
As Federal Judge
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (/P).—

Representative Dies (D-Tex) said 
today he would introduce a resolu
tion as soon as congress convenes 
expressing opposition to the ap
pointment of federal judges v;ho 
are not residents of the districts 
affected.

He said he was “amazed” at the 
number of commendatory letters 
and wires received since he ex
pressed opposition to confirmation 
of Governor Allred as judge of the 
southern Texas district. He said 
the protests included a number frozn 
labor organizations of South Texas.

Dies declared he would appear 
before the senate judiciary com
mittee to protest Allred’s confirma
tion.

Blase New Yorkers, ever alert 
for bright ideas in personal 
adornment, saw one of the most 
exotic when the Maharanee of 
Bhaonagar recently arrived at 
the metropolis wearing, as pic
tured above, a large diamond set 
in each side of her nose. She was 
accompanied by her husband, 
the Maharajah an(̂ L their two 

sons.

“ Chain Gang”  to 
Cut Weeds Formed 
By County Chiefs

Midland county officials took the 
lead Wednesday in the much dis
cussed city weed cutting campaign 
when they announced a “chain 
gang” had been placed on vacant 
lots cutting weeds.'

Realizing the need of getting rid 
of the weeds, not only as a way of 
beautifying the city but as one 
method to bring relief to hay„ fever 
sufferers, officials announced other 
prisoners would be placed on the 
“gang” as they were incarcerated.

Late News
FORT WORTH, Aug. 11 (.T).— 

The democratic gubernatorial 
nominee, W. Lee O’Daniel, an
nounced today he was going to 
talk “politics” over a Texas 
Quality network broadcast at 
7:15 this evening. It was con
sidered probable he might give 
his choice in certain races.

By Associated Press.
Rainstorms r e a c h i n g  near 

cloudburst proportions drench
ed New York state, the north
east and middle Atlantic area 
today, endangering shipping on 
Lake Erie and causing damage 
to property and crops. Twenty- 
five endangered persons on Lake 
Erie were rescued.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (/P),~- 
Completing the first non-stop 
flight ever attempted from Ber
lin to New York westward across 
the Atlantic, the “Brandenburg” 
landed at Floyd Bennett air
port today at 2:53 p. m.

NEW NURSES AT HOSPITAL.
Miss Evelyn Gossett and Miss 

Frances Scott of Dallas arrived in 
Midland Wednesday to assume their 
duties on the staff of the Midwest 
hospitals. Both are registered nurses 
and graduates of the Parkland hos
pital school of nursing in Dallas.

HERE FOR VISIT.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Am

brose of Ranger visited friends here 
iast night and today, having been 
at Andrews on a business trip. They 
formerly lived at Midland where he 
was district manager of the South
ern Ice & Utilities company.

Donkey Baseball Challenge of Lions Is 
Accepted by Rotarians for Monday-Tues,

Donkey basebail will be played by 
the Lions and Rotary clubs Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, it was an
nounced at noon today after chal
lenge was issued by Lion Frank 
Stubbeman to the Rotarians. Cot
ter Hiett and Raymond Upham are 
co-captains of the Rotary team arid 
Paul McHargue and Claude Crane 
will pilot the Lions. Donkeys have 
been rented for the occasion and 
proceeds of the two ciubs will be used 
for their eye-signt ana student loan 
funds.

Application was being made for 
use of the baseball park, the Cardi
nals being out of town on those 
dates. Adimssion of 25 cents will be 
charged adults and 10 cents for 
children.

The Rotary club voted today to 
endorse the dressing in rodeo cos
tume, beginning Monday, August 
22. Eight club members previewed 
their western attire at the iuncheon 
today. The Lions club yesterday 
voted to endorse the movement 
which was designed to aid in ad
vertising Midland Rodeo, September 
3-4-5
On today’s Rotary program, speak

ers included H. S. Collings, club 
member, and A. M. East, Lion. Col
lings, who is manager of the Walk
er-Smith wholesale grocery, told of 
the founding of his company in the 
early nineties and of its development

Administration Given Jolt 
Through Defeat of Senator

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (/P).—The 
defeat of Senator James P. Pope 
by a conservative democrat in Ida
ho’s democratic primary gave ad
ministration officials a jolt, but they 
were gratified over the success of 
Senators Robert J. Bulkley and Hat
tie W. Caraway in Ohio and Arkan
sas.

TTie contest between Pope, ardent 
administration supporter, and Rep. 
D. Worth Clark, who proclaimed 
that he was no administration “yes 
man,” had been described by some 
as a test of the new deal’s popu
larity in Idaho.

During the campaign. Postmaster 
General James A. Farley made it 
clear in an address the administra
tion hoped Pope would win.

As a house member. Pope oppos
ed the government and court reor
ganization bills. He also has criticiz
ed administration foreign policy.

While Pope had endorsement of 
administration aides, he had not re
ceived direct indication of favor 
from President Roosevelt as had 
Senators Bulkley and Caraway.

Bulkley won renomination by a 
2 to 1 majority and Mrs. Caraway 
held a substantial lead over two op
ponents in late unofficial tabula
tions of the Arkansas vote.

There was no official comment 
here on Pope’s defeat. Gloom was 
evidenced particularly, however, at 
the agriculture department. The 
Idaho senator was a close friend of 
Secretary Wallace, helped draft the 
new farm act and was one of its 
sponsors.

In Idaho, Pope’s friends said 
many republicans entered the pri- 
m.ary to vote against him.

Besides the senate races, Wash
ington politicians followed closely 
the democratic gubernatorial con
test in Ohio, where Governor Mar
tin L. Davey, seeking renomination, 
was defeated by Charles Sawyer.

There was speculation about how 
great a part the CIO played in the 
defeat of Davey. The labor organi
zation lined up behind Sawyer be
cause of Davey’s use of troops in 
the “ little steel” strike of last sum
mer.

In the campaign, Davey made the 
CIO an issue, asking the voters to 
show John L. Lewis that he could 
not “rule” Ohio. Sawyer promised 
a “house-cleaning” of the senate’s 
affairs. The legislature iirvestigated 
Davey’s administration last spring 
and a committee reported it found 
“glaring” extravagances.

Administration leaders found rea
son for satisfaction in the size of 
the democratic vote in Ohio, com
pared to the republican. Indications 
were that the democratic primary 
vote was larger.

The republican leadership confi
dently has listed Ohio among the 
states in which it expects to niake 
congressional grants this fall.
■ Robert A. Taft, Cincinnati lawyer 
and son of President William How
ard Taft, was nominated by the re
publicans to oppose Bulkley. win
ning over Arthur H. Day, Ohio su
preme court justice.

Nebraska democrats renominated 
Governor R. L. Cochran for an un
precedented third term in the day’s 
fourth primary. Charles J. Warner, 
farmer and speaker of the legisla
ture, won the republican nomina
tion.

to the extent of ̂ the major house at 
Brownwood and fifteen branch 
wholesale houses in West Texas, 
with one in New Mexico. The com
pany has 54 salesmen, with more 
than 300 employes. Collings gave 
interesting data on the distribution 
of food products, with fruits, vege
tables and the various foods coming 
from all parts of the county. Texas 
is making great strides in the can
ned food industry, he showed.

East, who is city engineer, gave 
information about the WPA paving 
program now under way. With an 
108 block project started, funds 
amounting to $96,000 are available 
from the federal government, mak
ing possible the laying of a high 
type of residential paving for $2.00 
per foot to the property owner. 
Streets are forty feet wide, have a 
four inch base of native earth stab
ilized with emulsified asphalt, the 
base being required to have com
pressive strength of 10,000 pounds 
or more to the squai’e inch; and 
will be coated with a one-inch top 
of pre-mixed asphalt and native 
stone, thoroughly rolled in.

Every 100 hours per man of work 
used in the project entitles the city 
to $6.00 worth of materials from the 
government. At present 140 men, 
who otherwise would have been on 
relief rolls, are employed on the 
project. East said.

Also on the Rotary program today 
appeared Joan Proctor, daughttr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Proctor, who 
entertained with vocal numbers. Her 
piano accompaniment was played by 
Doris Lynn Pemberton, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Pemberton.

Father John J. O’Connell, new 
member who has just returned from 
a trip to New York City, was wel
comed to the club.

Visitors included Rotarían Paul 
Moss, A. J. Hunt, Ralph Clark, A.
B. Knickerbocker, Don Thompson 
and T. D. Murphy of Odessa; Bill 
McAndrew of Sweetwater and Ken
neth E. Amborse of Ranger; also 
Dr. W. M. Smith of Midland, the 
Rev. W. E. Ryan of Abilene; ^Cecil
C. Collings, and E. C. Jamieson of 
Big Spring.

Not Communists- 
They'll Shave at 
Rodeo’s Termination

Solemn pact, by the western 
hand shaking method, was entered 
into at press time this afternoon by 
Clinton Lackey, Rotary club presi
dent, and Bill Collyns, president of 
the Lions club, to abstain from 
shaving until after the Midland Ro
deo, September 3-4-5.

Lackey said today he had long 
wanted an excuse to keep from 
shaving. The plan endorsed by bus
iness men to wear rodeo clothing 
suggested to him the further deco
ration of a full beard. He challeng
ed Collyns and the latter accepted.

San’s Rays Bring Resoite from Trial Limelight

All Quiet on Front--- ^

Japs Admit Armistice Signed
China Hopes 
O f Aid Hurt 
By New Pact

Estimated 500 Are 
Slain Early Today 
In Raids on HankoWj

By Associated Press.
After a quiet night, morning re

ports from the Soviet-Japanese bat
tle zone today said quiet was pre
vailing. The reported Russo-Jap 
armistice was confirmed by the Jap
anese foreign office, but no defi
nite announcement was made con
cerning the armistice con.mission.

News of the armistice In Canton 
dampened widespread hopes South 
China would be spared a Japanese 
invasion because of the border situ
ation in the north.

Japanese bombings at Hankow 
today resulted in an estimated 500 
casualties in the tri-city area. Sev
eral were killed in the American 
school.

In Shanghai, 17 Chinese and sev
en Russian international settlement 
police were injured in a fight in the 
Chinese concentration camp. A 
battalion of Chinese prisoners rais
ed' the government flag. Seven of 
the Chinese were injured seriously.

Tass, official Soviet news agency, 
said today an agreement had. been 
reached to end fighting on the Si- 
berian-Manchoukuo border at noon 
today, Changkufeng time (9 p. m. 
Midland time Wednesday).

The agency said the agreement 
was officially announced by the 
Soviet foreign office.

The announcement said the 
agreement reached by the Japa
nese ambassador Mamoru Shige- 
mitsu and the Soviet commissar of 
foreign affairs Maxim Litvinoff 
provided Japanese and Soviet troops 
should retain their positions held 
when fighting ceases.

A mixed commission of the Soviet 
representatives, and two Japanese- 
Manchoukuo representatives will 
deal with redemarcation of the dis
puted frontier where Soviet troops 
occupied the heights of Changku
feng, near Korea, July 11, claiming 
the ground as part of Siberia under 
the Hunchun treaty of 1886 with 
China.

The commission will use an old 
Russo-Chinese map — presumably 
the one attached to the treaty which 
Russia has pointed to as substan
tiating her claims to ownership of 
the disputed bill.

Sunning herself on the lawn of her South Paris, Me., home, Barbara Carroll is pictured al^ye as 
she was recovering from a momentary nervous collapse. It was brought on by the strain of the sen
sational revelations made at the trial of her father, former deputy sheriff Francis M. Carroll, who is 

being tried on her former boy friend’s accusation_ of niurd^ring_pr. James G. Littlefield.

Lightning Strikes Twice-in Same Place

Striking in nearly the same spot where exactly a year ago a simi
lar bolt killed two bathers, a three-forked tongue of lightning 
lashed out of a freak thunderstorm over Jacob Riis Park, popular 
New 'York seaside resort, and killed two men and a woman. The 
bolt slid over the sands like a snake, bowling people over like 
ten pins, and injuring fifteen persons."'Some of the victims are pic

tured above as police and life guards worked over them.

Denver West Extension Well 
Heads Oil Twice Into Derrick
By FRANK GARDNER.

Logging increases in oil and gas 
and making two heads into derrick. 
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Lucy K. 
Moore, extending the Denver Held 
of southern Yoakum a mile and a 
half farther west, today gave indi
cation of large proauction.

It found an increase in oil and 
gas from 5,008-25, making a five 
minute head, estimated at 15 bar
rels of oil, into derrick. Gas at this 
point tested 46,000 cubic feet. Deep
ening, the well found more oil and 
gas from 5,030-37. At that depth, 
it made a 20-minute head, just eight 
hours after making the first head. 
Flow was turned into tanks for 10 
minutes, gauging 18 barrels of oil, 
with 53,000 feet of gas. Operators 
are now perparing to make a bail
ing test at 5,043 feet, then will 
deepen the well. It iŝ , located 990 
feet from the north and east lines 
of the west half of section 897, block 
D, J. H. Gibson survey.-

A mile and a half farther east, 
Conoco and Helmerich & Payne, Inc. 
No. 1 Ohio-Dowell, which recently 
extended the pool a mile and a half 
west, was given 2,000-gallon acid 
treatment, its first, from 4,950 to 
5,035, total depth, under 25-,bar
rel oil flush. On six-hour test fol
lowing acidization, it tested flow 
of 15 barrels of fluid per hour, still 
cut 9 per cent with acid residue. 
Gas voiume is 1,300,000 cubic feet. 
Fiihrman Flow Large,

Fuhrman No. 11 Ford, in the 
Fuhrman pool of south central An
drews, flowed 1,400 barrels a day 
through tubing on potential test. If 
was acidized with 1,500, 5,000 and 
7,000 gallons, in successive stages. 
Pay was topped at 4,215, and total 
depth is 4,455 -feet in lime.

Fuhrman No. 1 Ashton, one-mile 
west outpost, is drilling past 615

feet in salt.
Olson No. 1 Lockhart & Brown, 

five miles west of the pool, is run
ning rods and tubing for pumping- 
test after re-acidizing with 2,500 
gallons. On last test before reacidiz- 
ing, it pumped 24 barrels of oil and 
two barrels of water per day. Total 
depth is 4,780 feet in lime.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 3 Emma Cow- 
den, east offset to the flush pro
duction discovery in the Emma pool 
of southern Andrews, is drilling at 
3,045 feet in gas sand. A west offset 
to the discovery, Montecito et al 
No. 2 Emma Cowden, is drilling be
low 155 feet in shale.

Osage No. 1 Miller, northwest of 
Seminole production in Gaines, had 
drilled to 4,867 feet in anhydrite 
and lime; Brown lime was topped at 
4,440 feet, which is low.

In the Seminole pool, Ohio No. 1 
Averitt, recently deepened from 5,- 
073 to 5,116, flowed 99 barrels of 
fluid, 13' per cent wash water and 
one percent basic sediment, in 17 
hours through 1-inch coke on 2 
1/2-inch tubing set at 5,105. Casing- 
pressure was 250 pounds and tub
ing pressure 20. Gas volume is 1,- 
000,000 feet, giving the well a gas
oil ratio of 7,193-1.
Lynn Tops Brown Lime.

Brown lime was topped at 4,040, 
datum of minus 396, by Magnolia 
No. 1 J. H. Lynn, Yoakum wildcat in 
section 770. block D. On the mark
er, it is 52 feet low to Texas No. 1 
Walker, small discovery well a mile 
arid three-quarters to the south
west, and 33 feet low to Gulf No. 1 
Futch, large west-side Denver pool 
well. No. 1 Lynn is now driliing at 
4,195 feet in lime and anhydrite.

Texas No. 1 Ed Randall, south 
offset to No. 1 Walker, plugged back 
with eight sacks of cement to 5,134 
from 5,150 to shut off bottom-hole

SEE (OIL NEWS) PAGE EIGHT

Farmers Free to 
Sell or Feed All 
Of 1938 Corn Crop

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (/P).—The 
nation’s farmers will be free to sell, 
or feed to animals, all the corn they 
produce this year.

Soon after the crop reporting- 
board forecast the 1938 crop would 
total 2,566,221,000 bushels. Secretary 
of Agriculture Wallace announced 
the AAA would not hold a farmer 
referendum on the question of re
stricting sales.

Supplies will not be large enough 
to force such a referezrdum, it was 
said. Wallace estimated the supply 
for the coming marketizig year at 
2,886,000,000 bushels, taking into ac
count his estimate of a 320,000,000- 
bushel surplus from last year.

Had the indicated supply been in 
excess of 2,913,000,000 bushels, the 
faz’mer poll ozi quotas would have 
been mandatory under the crop 
control law, the secretary said. Had 
quotas been invoked, farmers in 
the commercial corn belt would 
have been required to store their 
share of the surplus or pay a penal
ty tax of 15 'cents a bushel.

The crop report did indicate, how
ever, that loans on corn would be 
mandatory at a rate of about 57 
cents a bushel, or 7 cents higher 
than the rate on last year’s crop. A 
decision on loans will not be made 
until after the November crop re
port.

The secretary forecast domestic 
consumption during the comizzg 
year at about 2,405,000,000 bushels 
and exports at about 70,000,000. For 
the ten-year period prior to the 
current year, domestic consumption 
averaged 2.345,000,000 bushels and 
exports 9.000,000.

A 955,989,000-bushel wheat crop, 
second laz’gest on record, was fore
cast by the board. This compared 
with 873,993,000 bushels harvested 
last year and 752,891,000 for the 
1927-36 average. The record crop 
was 1,008,000,000 bushels in 1915.

The wheat estimate was divided as 
foilows; Winter, 688,458,000 bushels 
compaz-ed with 685,102,000 last year; 
spring 267,531,000 compared with 
188,891,000 last year. Average yields 
l>er acre wez-e estimated at 13.8 
bushels compared with 14.6 in 1937 
and 14.5 for the ten-year average.

Members of Mustang 
Club Leave Friday 
For Davis Mountains

Approximately 40 members of the 
boys’ Mustang club will leave here 
in the morzzing at 6 o’clock for a 
three-days’ stay in the Davis moun
tains.

H. H. Kendrick, director of the 
Mustang club, will accompany the 
boys azzd will be in charge of them 
during -their vacation stay in the 
mountains. Hub Castleberz-y will go 
along as cook for the bunch.

Transportation for the boys will 
be furnishedvby Albert McReynolds, 
in one of his trucks. He will bring 
them back Sunday night.

Corrigan to Take 
Job as Co-Pilot

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. (yT). — 
Douglas Corrigazi said tody he plan
ned soon to accept a transport co
pilot’s job with the American Air- 
lizzes, return to New York reassemble 
his plane.

He is now negotiating for a fly
ing permit for his plazie.

RETURN FROM VACATION

Girdler Declares 
CIO Investigation 
By Senate Needed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11, (A>). — 
Tozn Girdler, chairman of the board 
of the Repubiic Steel corporation, 
today demazided a senate investiga
tion of CIO “ violence and intimi
dation” during last summer’s “little 
steel” strike.

He said the presezit civil liberties 
investigation was “one-sided,” and 
declared CIO records should be sub
poenaed to show how the union used 
a $1,500,000 fund.

Girdler was the last of more than 
300 witnesses.

Supply Company 
Here Burglarized

The Household Supply company, 
located at 113 East Wall st., was 
robbed last night of approximately 

1 $125 in cash and checks when burg- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Francis and I 'ars broke izito the store, 

chiidrezz. Jay and Ellen, returned j The burglars effected entry to the 
Simday frozn a vacation trip to I store by mazzaging to z--aise a rear 
South Texas. They ezztered Old | window. At noozz today, officers 
Mexico at Laz-edo and also visited azznounced that no az-rests had been 
at Poz't Aransas while away. ' znade.

Jack Bodkins Named Enforcement Officer 
To Influence Unanimous Use of Rodeo Duds

Jack Bodkins today was named 
Chief of Police and head enforce
ment officer to see that all citizens 
are wearing their rodeo costumes 
Mozzday, August 22. The indepen
dent oil opez’-ator was given full au
thority, by Marion Flynt, chamber 
of commerce pz’esident, to lead in 
the “dunking” of those seeking to 
evade the rodeo attire.

Possibility that a sheet iron tank, 
filled with water, will be placed 
at a pzincipal street intersection in 
the business district was expressed 
today, so that all non-cooperators 
may be dunked in full view of the 
populace.

Even in earlier times, public hang
ings, public use of the whipping post 
and wooden stocks, as well as the 
ducking stool, gained order among 
the citizenship. Today, in a widely 
publicized European country, pub
lic punishment is used to command 
respect of the dictatoz'ship.

Local rodeo enthusiasts believe 
that a public pond, centrally locat
ed, will lend impetus to the cam
paign for making Midland citizens 
rodeo minded and to secure unani
mous cooperatiozz in dressing every
one appropriately to advertise the 
rodeo.
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Tiek-Tock
Have you heard about the home of Charles S. Mills, 

of Cleveland, O.? Mills, it seems, got interested in clocks 
a few years ago and started collecting them. He didn’t 
put them away in glass cases to spend the rest of their 
lives silently staring, but saw to it that they w^ere kept in 
runnmg order And he kept them running.

He has 125 of them now. He has cuckoos and grand
fathers and music-box clocks and practically everything 
under the sun, and they’re all running under one modest 
roof. It takes an hour and a half to wind them all, if the 
winder gets around fast.

W hen the story about Mills and his clocks reached 
this office it seemed like a charming idea at first— having 
a house chock-full of continual ticks and tingles and chimes 
— but then, after a little meditation, it appeared in a new 
light.

Twenty-four hours a day of insistent reminders from  
12-5 time-pieces: “ You ’re getting older— life is slipping—  
you haven’t done it— everything passes— one more month 
to meet that note . . . ? ”

No, thanks.

Only four sizes of eggs— large, medium, pullet, and 
peewee— are recognized by a new Massachusetts law. Of 
course there are smaller sizes, but you can hardly recog
nize them. j

Comes news of a flag-pole painter whose wife solicits 
business for him. H e’s a steeplejack and she’s a steeple
chaser.

It may take workers nearly a year to create the San 
Francisco exposition’s million-dollar relief map. Lots of 
people have worked on relief longer than that.

Julius Streicher, one of the chief Nazi pumpers for 
Aryanism, w^orked his way up from obscurity. A  kind of 
Horacial A lger story.
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When Micllanct people decide to 
do a job, agreeable or disagreeable, 
they do it. And right now they are 
responding admirably to the cam
paign for cutting weeds on vacant 
lots, cleaning up the town for the 
rodeo. Any way you drive, you see 
the men with the hoes busily slay
ing the rank vegetation. The burn 
ing of weeds late every

effect a.-compromise, he being the 
other member of the committee.

J{i  ̂ sic
Claude Duffy insists that he does 

not have hay fever and does not like 
to cut weeds. He may be different 
on the first count, but he’s like 
everybody else on the second.

:ii ;{i *
When the water hazard evaporates 

from the golf course, there ought to 
be some more sporting news besides 
hard, soft and donkey baseball.>:« sf: *

Had you ever thought of Jack 
Bodkins as resembling Mr. Milque
toast, that timid soul? Well, with 
weeds higher than your head on 
the vacant lots near him, he timid
ly approached some little weeds 
about two inches high on his own 

evening street and puiied them

Ginners Over State 
Are Aiding Farmers

COLLEGE STATION.—More than 
20 regional meetings have been held 
this season by ginners in the in
terests of more careful handling of 
cotton on the farm and at the gin, 
and 14 additional meetings are 
scheduled, according to F. E. Lichte, 
ginning specialist of the Texas A. 
and M. College Extension Service. 
The meetings have been attended by 
2,800 ginners and other representa
tives of the industry.

“Texas has been making consid
erable headway in increased plant
ings of quality strains of cotton, but 
this is a slow process,” Lichte said. 
“Quality cotton is on the way back, 
but in the meantime we can im
prove the quality of our cotton tre
mendously by proper handling.

“Picking the cotton clean and dry 
is the responsibility of the grower. 
Most ginners, by the use of improv
ed equipment 'and cleaning machin
ery, are doing a great deal to main
tain quality.

“Sometimes it almost seems that 
each new advance in ginning equip
ment results in more careless hand
ling of cotton on the farm.”

Modern equipment will provide 
higher grade luie from damp or 
moderately trashy cotton, but no 
machinery has been developed that 
can dry wet cotton or glean rough-

ly harvested cotton to give lint 
equal in quality to that ginned from 
dry, clean-picked cotton, Licht warn
ed.

Already 550 of the 12,700 gins in 
the Cotton Belt are using the driers 
developed by the IT. S. Department 
of Agriculture. Of these, 273 are in 
use in Texas’ 3,564 gins.

The ordinary temperature of the 
drying air should not be over 160 
degrees and even in the case of very 
wet cotton, air-temperature should 

exceed 200 degrees. Excessivenot
temperatures, Lichte pointed 
injure the cotton fiber.

out.

Brother, Sister to 
Meet After 30 Years

LLANO. UP). — A newspaper story 
of the 90th birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. J. M. Sutton of Llano led to 
contact with a brother she had not 
communicated with in more than 
30 years. C. N, Carmichael, 80, of 
Batesviile read of his sister’s birth
day and in that way learned -of her 
whereabouts, he wrote to her and 
they are planning >a reunion. Mrs. 
Sutton, a native of Alabama, has 
lived in Llano since 1900,

Use newspaper advertising . . . 
and do a ieliing .job with dealers
and consumers.

Real Russian W ar W ould Place Big 
Jap Cities at Mercies of Bombers

Sore Spot in Russo-Jap Relations

This map shows why Japan and Russia are willmg to chance a 
general war by fighting in the Possiet Bay region, Rashin has 
been developed at great expense by the Japanese as a port to- 
rival Vladivostok. New railways connect Rashin with upper 
Manchukuo to form an outlet for produce, Russian occupation 
of hills around Chungkufeng would put Rashin within artillery- 
range, That is why Japanese fight desperately to^ prevent such 
occupation, -.The border lines in the triangular area'-where Korea, 
Manchukuo and Siberia come together have always been disputed. 
Possiet Bay is potentially valuable as a naval base, and occupa
tion by the Japanese of the narrow coastal strip would, as the 
Russians see it, menace Vladivostok. The small inset map locates 
the ares .shown in the large man on the eastern coastUae of Asia-

Rashin-Tumen route is Japan's 
shortest route for getting troops and 
supplies into Manchukuo.

TREATY? TREATY?
WHAT TREATY?

Mention of the alleged treaty with 
China on which Russia bases claim 
to the disputed territory brings 
skeptical grins from State Depart
ment officials, who never heard of 
such a treaty. They haven’t even a 
map bearing the name ChangkU-

should dispel mosquitoes for the rest 
of the summer. Keep up the good 
work, folks, and we will have a 
pretty town when the rodeo visitors 
come. >i! *

This donkey ball game proposi
tion, which is supposed to have 
come up again today, is bad busmess. 
All I can say ior the Lions who 
signed up the jack-asses is that 
they certainly craye punishment. 
Surely the officials who booked the 
donkeys must not have played in 
those two games a year ago. The 
only people who possibly could get 
any l^enefit are the spectators, be
cause it’s unhandy to slide into first
base on a jack-ass.* *

Elliott Cowden, just back from 
Hawaii, and George Glass, who will 
return soon from the Canadian 
Rockies, are on the fodeo parade 
committee. Between them, they 
probably will have people wearing 
grass skirts and snow-shoes. But 
Hilary Bedford should be able to

feng—and they have many exhaus
tive maps. To Japanese questioning 
existence of the treaty, Russia s'ays: 
“Ask the Chinese.” Japan warring on 
China, won’t.

One of the less screwy-sound
ing theories circulated in Washing
ton says Japan attacked Russians 
in a major engagement at behest 
of Germany, >as a prelude to a 
wideljr-feared German invasion of 
Czechoslovakia this month.

WTiile renewed Berlin verbal 
blasts against the Czechs might 
back up this theory, cagey diplo
mats here say Japan wouldn’t stick 
her neck out just because Germany 
asked her. But they &ay many Jap
anese militarists would take on both 
Russia and China.

up by the roots.

Cotton Council 
Launches Work

MEMPHIS (UP). — Cotton men 
who formed a national council to 
get the industry out of the red, 
develop new uses and expand the 
domestic and world markets, have 
outlined five objectives:

Find proper and greater markets 
for cotton.

Maintain research activities for 
new uses.

Obtain favorable legislation.
Advertise extensively the known 

uses of cotton.
Increase foreign cotton ship

ments.
At an organization meeting in

June, which was attended by sev- ' 
eral hundred farmers and traders 
from seven southern states, Oscar 
Johnston, Mississippi delta plant
er, was elected president of the ̂  
National Cotton councU.
First Unified Group.

In accepting the post, Johnston 
pointed out that previously there 
had been no group to speak for the 
industry in obtaining legi.siation 
and working for new markets and 
uses.

“There is no one in Washington 
accredited and- authorized to speak 
for cotton,” Johnston said. “There 
has been no concentration of ef
fort in behalf of cotton producers. 
When legislation affecting them 
pomes up in congress, legislators 
have no one to consult to get the 
real views of the producers.”

Johnston said the council would 
perform that function. The organ
ization, he said, will have national 
headquarters in Washington, state" 
organizations in cotton producing 
sections, county sub-divisions and 
community groups.
Not Confined to Legislation.

“When we do this we will have 
the voice that we need so badly 
not only in legislation but in other 
affairs. The voice of cotton has 
been as soft as its lint and as low 
as its price. We must speak 
through a magnavox if we are to 
be heard.”

Johnston is former head of the 
cotton division of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration. ,

He said lack of foreign markets 
was the most serious problem fac
ing cotton farmers and added that 
the crop would stage a comeback 
“only through the development of 
reciprocal trade relations by which 
consumers of each nation may 
freely trade upon an economically 
sound basis.”

The cotton council, he said, 
will serve as the voice of the cot
ton farmers. It will urge congress 
to continue the reciprocal trade 
policy and will oppose tariff bills 
“which thwart trade.”

Use newspaper advertising first, . .  
no other medium offers so much for 
so little.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. — A 
j real Russo-Japanese war, if it should 
i come, will likely produce the most
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spectacular, effective aerial bom
bardment and combat yet seen.

Tokio, as American army offi
cers see it, would become the first 
capital of a major power to suffer 
a severe aerial bombardment.

It is less than 700 miles from 
Russia’s Valdivostok to Tokio. Ex
perts Mio believe Tokio would be a 
prompt objective also envision sui
cide squadrons of Japanese taking 
off with loads of explosives and fly
ing madly into Russian air fleets.

News of darkening of Japanese 
cities confirms belief that Tokio 
and other large centers are vul
nerable.

WHAT MAY BE IN 
THE RUSSIAN MIND.

Diplomats and military men have 
supposed that the Changkufeng 
fighting would be kept localized, on 
the theoiy that Japan wants no 
war because of her Chinese involve
ment and that Russia has too much 
to worry about in Europe. This is 
mere deduction. Aside from general 
background, all the State, War, and 
Navy Departments know is what 
they read in the newspapers—mean
ing the official versions from Tokio 
and Moscow.

Several bizarre theories as to the 
“re'al reason” behind the out-break 
have gained wide credence in 
Washington. But the best Far East
ern experts are unwilling to go be
yond suggesiing as possibilities:

1. That Russia has sought to dif
fuse Japanese military energy and 
take heat off the Chinese. Chinese 
resistance might suddenly collapse 
—as Ethiopian resistance to Italian 
troops did—and Russia may have 
been warned of such a likelihood.

2. That Russia desired to test 
Japanese reaction and find out how 
weak or strong Japanese resistance 
would be.

3. That Russia, believing the 
point of m’aximum Japanese weak
ness may have been reached, pre
fers to strike before Japan can 
consolidate her position in China.

At any rate, Russian troops moved 
into previously occupied territory 
of great strategic value and Japa
nese fought to drive them off. The 
Cnangkufeng hills dominate Japan’s 
rumen railroad, which runs for into 
Manchukuo from the important 
new Korean port of Rashin. The

SToni owner- 
use THE SAI/ING TO IN
CREASE yOUR PROFITS/

Well-Lighted Windows Attract Attention and Well-Lighted Interiors Help Increase Sales

! Turn the savings under your new low commercial electric rates into MORE SALES 
and INCREASED PROFITS by using the selling power of light. Your sign, show win
dows and store can be better lighted at small cost to attract more customers and to sell 
more goods.

We will be glad to check the lighting in your store or office and help) you get the 
best results from your lighting. There is no cost of obligation for this service.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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College Friends 
Are Honored at 
Afternoon Party .

Introducing two former college 
friends, Mrs. Bud Taylor, who re
cently moved to Midland and Miss 
Mary Seidel of Brenham, Mrs. J. 
R. Crump entertained with an after
noon bridge party at her home, 708 
N. Main, Tuesday, at 2:30 o ’clock.

Since the honorées and hostess 
were schoolmates at Texas Chris
tian University, the college colors 
of purple and white weî e used in 
prize wrappings. Zinnias were house 
flowers.

In the four tables of bridge play
ed, high score prize went to Mrs. 
Geo. Bennett.

Guest gifts were presented to 
Mrs. Taylor and. Miss Seidel.

A salad plate was served at tea 
time to: The honorées, Mmes. Ben
nett, E. H. Powers, P. I. McCon
nell, Prank Miller, W. C. Cremin, 
Ralph Geisler, Tom Sealy, D. L. 
DelHomme, S. P. Hazlip, T. R. 
Parker, S. M. Laughlin, Dick Hardy, 
Tom Pollard, W. L. Haseltine, and 
the hostess.

G. A. Sponsor 
Is Honored With 
Shower Wednesday

Members of the Girls’ Auxiliary 
of the Baptist church complimented 
their sponsor, Mrs. Chas. Skinner, 
with a shôwer at the weekly meet
ing of the group in the church an
nex Wednesday. Gifts including 
handkerchiefs, perfume bottle, and 
a picture were presented to the 
honpree.

Pillow cases on which the girls 
have been working were completed 
and will be presented to the Or
phans’ home. Next time the girls 
will start on napkins.

Present were: Mrs. Skinner, Eve
lyn Jean Brittain, Irma Tunnell, 
Annie Lee White, Dorothy Shel
burne, Lena Pay Shelburne, Anita 
Tindle, Wanda Lee Tindle.

Couple Is Honored 
At Shower Given 
Wednesday Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Laymoine Jackson, 
who were man’ied recently, were 
honored with a shower at the 
home of his parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
J. D. Jackson, 712 S. Pecos, Wednes
day evening.

Gifts were presented to the couple 
and a refreshment course was served 
to those present.

Among those attending were; The 
honorées, Stella Cain, Annie Wei- 
gart, Mrs. C. A. McKinney and C. 
A. Jr., Katy Belle Richters, Pleas 
Richters, Mr. and Mrs. Melvie C. 
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. D. Branch, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Jones, Mrs. Bessie 
Rotan, Mrs. Iva Rotan, Mrs. Rosa 
Rains, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tun
nell and children, Mr. and Mi*s. T. 
S. Dunn, Mrs. John Woods and 
daughter, Jenrtie L. Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Porest and children, Mrs 
C. P. yates and girls. Miss Margar
et Yeats, Mrs. Zona Ward and girls, 
Mrs. W. D. Sartor, Mrs. Willie 
Alexander, Miss Foye Lee Branch, 
Eula Mat Yeats, Louie Barron, Billie 
Marie Jackson, Beatrice Forest, 
Wendell Jackson, Emelie Schultz, 
Elmer Schultz, Mrs. Stubblefield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bee Riddle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bryan, Billie Bryan, 
and the host and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Attaway have 
returned from a two-weeks’ vaca
tion trip in the West. They visited 
Colorado Springs, Lake City, and 
Canyon City, Colo., and went up on 
Pike’s Peak where the temperature 
was so low that winter clothing was 
required. They returned by way of 
Port Worth.

Mrs. A. D. Hale is convalescing 
here after undergoing a major oper
ation at Port Worth several weeks 
ago.

Mrs. M. S. Hines returned Wed
nesday night from Snyder where

© o w r n o r - E l s e t

W. Lee O'Daniel
A-l-iS \

(August 11)
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IDon't Be Old Fashioned
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And struggle with wash day problems. 
Be modern, young and smart; turn your 
laundry over to us.

You’ll save time « . effort and money.

JUST PHONE 90

¡team Laundry
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she has been visiting relatives for 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Maxwell and 
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Burton plan to 
leave Saturday for a trip to Cali
fornia. Mrs. Maxwell’s sister, Mrs. 
Edris Orman, will visit in Wichita

Palls while the two couples are 
away.

Miss Alma Wells of Lubbock is 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge, here.

To reach the largest number of 
buyers . . . use newspaper advertis
ing.

Beautify Your Lawn
Use Armour’s Fertilizer and 

Imported Peat Moss

MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn,

S P E C I A L  
De Rees Facial Clinic

Giving that restful facial . . using the 
natural vibration for the nerves,-tis
sues and glands and using De Rees 
blended oils.

LLANO B E A U TY SHOP
Phone 273

Enormous is the word which 
best describes the new handbags 
that smart women will carry 
with their fall clothes. Expertly 
designed to look large but not 
clumsy and to hold all neces
sary makeup as well as other 
odds and ends, they will charm
ingly accent simple dresses and 
offer an interesting contrast to 
tiny hats. The chic, roomy mod
el, at left, is a shining example 
of the new trend. It’s completely 
in tune with the charm of Louis 
XIV era which is widely dis
cussed right now. It’s made of 
“worked” leather which was cre
ated by a famous maker of 
smart purses. The leaf design, 
pressed into the leather, gives 
an applique effect. The bag is 
shown with a small velvet hat 
and suede gloves—both in a 
matching shade of warm rust.

The smart roomy bag of 
smooth black calf, above, will go 
nicely with any tailored street 
costume and would be a great 
comfort to the traveller. A wide 
gusset, so cleverly conceal"^* that 
its doesn’t mar the shape of the 
bag, allows plenty of room for 
letters of credit, a passport, ade
quate makeup and lots of pa
pers. The body of the bag and 
the flap are lined with one piece 
of leather. A gold button makes 

the snug fastening.

A lovely halo hat with a jew
elled ornament, a practical but 
lUterly beautiful bag in rust an
telope and matching antelope 

'loves, make the attractive fall 
accf ssory ensemble, at left. The 
Lag has capacious portfolio-like 
I'ompartraents that the business 
vviiiiian or a fall traveller would 

find pretty handy.

lE M I N I N E
Â N C I E S
lly KATHLEEN EILAND

Much is written and- spoken con
cerning the fact that women are not 
accorded equal treatment for equal 
ability and performance in the busi
ness world. We have waxed rather 
heated on the subject at sundry 
time. But there is another side to 
the charge of injustice as there 
usually is.

A woman columnist in the East 
has presented the man’s side of the 
discus’sion very neatly. She ac
knowledges that women may not be 
given the wages and accorded the 
recognition they should hava for 
the work they do—but she reminds 
us that women are intruding in 
what is traditionally a man’s sphere 
when they enter business and may 
expect to be treated with something 
less than welcome. And she aptly 
points out that in woman’s sphere 
—the keeping of a home and the 
cooking of meals—men are treated 
quite contemptuously and shown 
slight welcome when they lay claim 
to being able to do such things.

“Sure, women are treated like 
children in the business world, but 
men are treated like halfwits in the 
home,” she concludes.

Much as we dislike to admit it, it 
is true.
Women do, most of the time any
way, refer to men’s efforts at house
keeping or cooking with a slighting

attitude of superiority.
Considering which, perhaps some 

of us should not say quite so much 
about the mistreatment of women ii. 
the business world.

Kitchen stoves become more and 
more complex as manufacturers 
strive to TOEike them suit the needs 
of modern living more fully.
Recently we saw a gas range which 

included two unusual features—a 
fireless cooker and a grill which 
c o u l d  b e  manipulated without 
stooping.

What would have been one burn
er space was occupied by a deep 
insulated well, arranged so that ii> 
could be pre-heated, the gas turned 
off, and jood  cooked in the retain
ed heat just as in ^ separate fire
less cooker.

A, generous space, rectangular in 
shape, provided a metal surface for 
cooking hot cakes on- top of the 
stove or making toast in the samp 
way. Beneath this, a grill with in
dentations for draining the surplus 
juices, supplied a, perfect place for 
preparing the sizzling steaks that 
men delight, in. A slight'lift of the 
hand brought the grill up to a con
venient height for tending , the meat, 
or lowered it for cooking. No bother 
of stooping and dragging things 
in and out pi the oven half a doz
en. times while one’s spine threatens 
to acquire a permanent cuiwatune.

Oven cooking, too,, was done’ by 
pre-heating and then turning ofi 
the gas. . ,

Such a range is a far cry from the 
open hearth of grandmother’s day..

And an object lesson in why: Mrs. 
1938 should be glad she is living 
now and not one hundred years ago!

Co-Ed Graduate Tries 
Rime in JoJb Hunting

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R). — A 1938 
co-ed graduate of the University 
of California overcame the job- 
finding handicap of having a di
ploma by inserting the following 
want ad in a newspaper:
“College grad, young and gay.
Likes to play, but must make hay. 
Will mind the baby, sling the hash, 
’Most anything to earn the cash.”

, COi

Put your Figure problem in the honds 
o i thi$ capable, carefully trained 
woman. Let her show you  how easy it 
is to have an attractive figure through 
the Charis method of personalized 
figure improvement. A rra n g e  now for 
a free figure analysis in the privacy of 
your home. 'Phone or col I after 4  P= M=

MRS. J. E. TURNER
506 N. Loraine Street 

Telephone; 896
“Exclusive Distributor for Midland 
and southern half of Andrews 

County”

1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duffield are 

vacationing in the Taos mountains 
in northern New Mexico.

Miss Mildred Smith of the Phil
lips Petroleum company will leave 
Saturday for Bartlesville, Okla., on 
her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cole of New
castle are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, here. Accom
panying'them are two other daugh
ters, Joyce and Jean.

Tom Rainbolt has been informed 
that his father Is critically ill at 
Houston, Tex., suffering from a 
ruptured appendix. The Midland 
man recently returned from a visit 
to the coast city.

Mrs. W. M. Ford and daughter, 
Virginia, are visiting in Ohio.

Mrs. Will Elkin and Mrs. Sanders 
Estes went to Lubbock today to 
bring home Miss Lula Elkin who 
has been visiting in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moran are in 
Dallas, having gone there early in 
the week. Mr. Moran is transact
ing business. Mrs. W. J. Moran ac
companied them. 1

!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Hodge j 

and their sister. Miss Alma WellsJ 
of Lubbock who is visiting here, wilt, 
visit another sister, Mrs. John P. j 
Priddy, at Stanton today. [.

Why Worry About
Pay Cash for Your Groceries

See the difference on your budget, and forget those 
first of the month grocery bills.

FR EE T A X I  SE R V IC E
On purchase of $3.00 or more

Specials for Friday & Saturday  ̂ Aug. 12-13
(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity)

PURE CANE

Clotn
Bag

Green Blackeyed

Peas, 2 lbs........... 9^

Fresh Home Grown

Corn, 2 ears . . .  5^
Fresh California

Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 15^
California 252 Size
Oranges, doz . . .  25^
California 288 Size

Oranges, doz . . .  17^

H E A T S
Armour’s Star

Sliced Bacon, lb. 31 ̂  

Bologna, lb. . . « 11^

Boneless

Picnic Hams, lb. 27^

Fresh Ground

Veal Loaf, 2 lbs. 25^

Choice Cuts.

Steak, lb. • • • • « 2 7 ^

Fancy

Beef Roast, lb . . 15^
Large

Sour Pickles, ea. 3^

Morrell’s

Pure Lard, lb. . 13^

FOLGER’S

GOFF EE

360 Size

Lemons, doz. . .
Golden Ripe

Bananas, doz, , .  19^
Large Firm Heads

Lettuce, each . . .  6^

Z.m  ? i ,$ l .4 9
Red & White
Corn Flakes - ............... . .......... 9 ^

Sno-Sheen
Cake Flour, 34b. pkg.-. 29<
No. 2 ‘/2 Gold Bar 
Peaches, can.....................

Sliced or Halves
1 5 ^

Peanut Butter, qt......... .......27<

No. 2 Red & White
Peas, 2 cans.......  ..................35^
3 large or 6 small cans
M ilk....... ............................... ....

P. & G. or Crystal White
Soap, 6 bars..... ....................... 23^

Ideal Dog Food, 2 cans___ 15^
3 Pounds

« O « • • • •

2 Pounds

A 4

Banner or 
Dairyland

BU TTER
25e LB.

Number 2 can
T  omatoes

4 cans

25^
Number 2 can 

Country Gefitleman
CORN

2 cans 
for

3 Pounds

Pinto Beans . .

No. Z% Goblin

• 9 9 « • •

Compound
8 lbs. 4 lbs.

LEE D U CKW ORTH ’S

WHITE FOOD
101 SOUTH MAIN

Across the Street From First National Bank
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PARKS HURLS CARDINALS TO 1 2 -4  VICTORY OVER PIONEERS
CLUBS WILL WIND 
UP SERIES WITH 
GAME TONIGHT
With a couple of St. Louis Cardi

nal scouts looking on, the Midland 
Cardinals did an about face last 
night and evened the series with 
the Clovis Pioneers by copping a 
12-4 decision.

The Pioneers couldn’t do anything 
right last night, making seven er
rors and giving the Cardinals the 
majority of their runs. Pitcher Wat
kins, a six-foot, 7 inch righthand
er, hurled fairly good ball for the 
losers, giving up nine hits, but hi  ̂
infield mates killed all chances of 
him wirining.

Howard “Bardo” Parks was on the 
mound for the Cards and pitched 
sevene-hit ball, five of the Clovis 
hits and all the runs coming in the 
last four innings. *

The two clubs meet tonight in the 
final game of the series, and it will 
likely be either Warren or Soule on 
the mound for Midland and Nel
son on the mound for Clovis.

The local Cardinal manage
ment announced today that the 
three Lubbock-Midland games 
scheduled here for Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday had been 
transferred to Lubbock, mak
ing the next home appearance 
of the club after tonight come 
August 24.
The Cardinals jumped off to a 

three run lead without the aid of a 
hit in the first inning ■ last night 
and after that it Was just a matter 
of how large the final count would 
be as they scored in all except three 
frames.

The Cards got one run in the 
third, two in the fourth, two in the 
seventh and four in the eighth. 
“Spanky” Ballinger with a home run 
and a double led the Card hitters, 
while catcher Stuart of the Clovis 
club was coming up with the same 
average. Stuart's homer came with 
one on to account for half the Clov
is runs.

The ,box score:
Clovis AB R H PO A E
Boyce If ................5 0 1 0 0 0
Watson ss ..............5 0 0 2 1 3
Harrison 3 ............3 2 1 1 5  0
McDonald 1 ...........5 0 1 9  1 0
Stuart c ....-.......... 3 1 2 8 0 2
Ratliff r ..............  4 0 0 0 0 0
Beals 2  2 1 0  2 1 2
Wyss m ................. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Watkins p ..............4 0 2 1 1 0

Totals ..............33 4 7 24 9 7
Midland AB R H PO A E
Battle ss ................. 4 1 0 2 0 1
Guinn 3 ................. 4 1 2 0 0 0
Ballinger m .......... 3 3 2 4 1 1
Suytar 1 .............0 0 3 0 0
Morris If ................. 3 3 0 4 0 0
Evans r ................. 4 2 1 2 0 0
Barnhill 2 ..............4 2 2 3 0 0
Beers c ................. 4 0 2 9 0 0
Parks p ................. 4 0 0 0 .2 0

Totals .......  35 12 9 27 3 2
Score by innings;

Clovis .....................000 002 110— 4
Midland ................. 301 200 24x—12

Summary: Home runs—Ballinger, 
Stuart. Two base hits—Watkins. 
Runs batted in—^Ballinger 2, Morris 
2, Evans, Barnhill, Beers 4, Stuart 
2, Ratliff, Watkins. Sacrifice hits— 
Guinn, Evans. Stolen bases—Guinn, 
Evans. Struck out—by Parks 7, by 
Watkins 7. Base on balls—off Parks 
5, off Watkins 5. Hit by pitcher— 
Watkins (Ballinger). Double plays— 
Watson to McDonald. Left on base 
—Midland 6, Clovis 9. Earned runs 
—Midland 6, Clovis 4. Umpires — 
Pettigrew and Rowland. Time: 2:10.

Tkt
S ta n d in g

Loyalists, Rebels 
Battle on 3 Fronts

HENDAYE, Fl’ance (At the Span
ish Frontier), Aug. 11. (/P). — Insur
gent dispatches from Zaragoza, mili
tary headquarters, said Wednesday 
General Fianco’s troops had “killed 
or captured’’ all government soldiers 
who crossed the Segre River south 
of Balaguer Monday night in an un-

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
West Texas-New Mexico.

Midland 12, Clovis 4.
Hobbs 12, Big Spring 3.

American League.
New Yoi’k 12, Washington 11 (10 

innings.)
Clevelaird 9, St. Louis 6.
Chicago 8, Detroit 7.
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3.

National League.
Boston 8, New York 2.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 0 (called 

end 7th, rain).
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 3. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain.

Texas League.
Tulsa 3, Okla. City 2.
Houston 3, Shreveport 1. 
Beaumont 5, San Antonio 0. 
Dallas 6, Fort Worth 4.

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico.

Team— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock .........................66 45 .595
Midland ........................ 58 50 .537
Clovis .................. 55 50 .524
Wink ............................ 51 55 .481
Big Spring .........................46 58 .442
Hobbs ............................ 45 65 .409

American League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ...... 63 32 .633
Cleveland .........................57 36 .613
Boston ............................ 55 39 .585
Washington ..................... 52 50 .510
Detroit ............................ 49 -52 .483
Chicago ......,................. 40 50 .444
Philadelphia ..................35 59 .372
St. Louis ............................ 32 65 .330

National League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh .....................62 36 .633
New York .................    57 44 .564
Chicago ............................ 56 44 .560
Cincinnati .....................54 46 .540
Brooklyn ........................47 52 .475
Boston .........................     ,46 51 .474
St. Louis .......................... 43 56 .434
Philadelphia ................. 30 65 .316

Texas League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ..................... 73 48 .603
San Antonio .....................67, 56 .540
Oklahoma City ................. 67 57 .540
Tulsa ............................ 66 67 .537
Houston ........................ 60' 61 .496
Shreveport .....................54 68 .443
Dallas ............................ 54 68, .443
Fort Worth ........................ 49 75 .39?

GAMES TODAY.

West Texas-New Mexico.
Clovis at Midland.
Wink at Lubbock.
Hobbs at Big Spring.

Texas League.
Fort Worth at Dallas.
Tulsa at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
Shreveport at Houston.
(All night games).

American League.
Washington at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis (2).

National League.
New York at Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati,
(Only games scheduled).

Cochrane Declared Victim 
O f Unappreciative Owner

heralded offensive.
The reports from insurgent sources 

coincided with dispatches from Bar
celona, the government capital, em
phasizing that the new offensive 
“already has accomplished its pur
pose” of drawing insurgent troops 
from other fronts.

Government sources had little else 
to say about the pi-esent status of 
the Segre River action 80 miles from 
Barcelona.

About 50 miles to the south, where

By HARRY GRAYSON 
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

Baseball is big business. It no 
longer is a game. If any additional 
proof of that were needed, it was 
furnished by the summary dismis
sal of Gordon Stanley Cochrane as 
manager of the Detroit Tigers.

Highly commercialized as the 
dodge is today, an owner' has a 
perfect right to hire and fire 
whom he pleases, but under the 
circumstances the abrupt way in 
which Mickey Cochrane was 
tumed out was outrageous.

Walter O. Briggs, Sr., the’’ auto
mobile body builder who came 
into the sole proprietorship of the 
Detroit club upon the death of 
Frank J. Navin, called Cochrane 
a “ victim of baseball.” Actually 
Miracle Mike was a victim of an 
unappreciative and non-under
standing magnate.

The Detroit Baseball Co. itself 
and Frank Navin practically were 
broke when Harry G. Salsinger, 
the sports editor, advised Navin 
to purchase Cochrane from the 
Philadelphia Athletics and make 
him manager in 1934. Briggs 
loaned Navin the $100,000 which 
Connie Mack collected for the 
fighting Scotch-Irishman, consid
ered by many to have been the 
greatest catcher of them all.

The deal turned out to be one of 
the best in history.

Cochrane took a club which was 
rated rather mediocre . . .  a club 
that hadn’t been in the first divi
sion in a half dozen years . . .  a 
club suffering from a .pronounced 
defeatist complex, and won De
troit’s first pennant in 25 years. 
The Tigers lost a world series that 
went the full seven games to the 
St. Louis Cardinals.

Battling Bengals, as Cochrane 
called them and as they became 
under his guidance, repeated their 
American League triumph in 1935, 
and went on to beat the Chicago 
Cubs for the 35-year-oid club’s first 
world championship.

NEARLY GIVES LIFE FOR CLUB.
Tigers finished second to a super

collection of New York Yankees in 
1936, largely because a nervous ail
ment forced Catcher Cochrane to 
the sidelines.

They finished second to the 
same highly-geared organization 
last year, after Cochrane all but 
gave his life to the club. His 
head was badly fractured when 
struck by a pitch thrown by 
Bump Hadley in May.

The only concrete reason given 
for the removal of Cochrane was 
that he couldn’t inspire players 
from the bench as he did from 
behind the bat and in the batting 
order.

The truth is that what the club 
missed more than anything else, 
in a season of successive disap
pointments, was a catcher who 
could catch anything like Coch
rane.

And how did Briggs or anybody 
else know how well Cochrane 
could dii-ect operations from the 
dugout or the coach’s box? The 
man was seriously ill during the 
greater part of 1936 . . .  in bed

iMickey Lochiaiie, leit. and Del Baker.

lighting for his hie a good part of 
last season.

This year, the club lost its pitch
ing ace. Schoolboy Rowe, entirely, 
and Tommy Bridges and Elden 
Auker failed to come to hand. 
Vernon Kennedy bogged down 
after a splendid start. The Tigers 
had no catcher of real worth, and 
Chet Laabsi failed to hit well 
enough to play center field.

The wonder is that the Tigers 
weren't in a worse position . . . 
in fifth place . . .  17 games be
hind the leading Yankees . . . when 
Cochrane was discharged.

Cochrane did more for liaseball 
in Detroit than anybody since 
‘lyrus Raymond Cobb. The im
mortal Ty built Navin Field. Coch
rane built Briggs Stadium, which 
the home of the Tigei’s liecame 
when Briggs spent $1,000,1)00 en
larging its capacity to 58,000 last, 
winter.

SETS ATTENDANCE RECORDS.
Cochrane made Detroit the finest 

baseball city in America . . .  es
tablished attendance records there. 
The Tigers played to close to a mil
lion people at home in 1934, and to 
more than a million in '35 and '36. 
They performed before 1,200.000 at 
home last season, which was the 
best in that respect in either ma
jor league. Attendance has been 
correspondingly as good this year.

Yet Cochrane, the man who led 
the club out of the wilderness of 
th  ̂ second division, wasn’t even 
given an opportunity to resign.

David Deimar Baker was the 
logical successor to Cochrane. Del 
Baker has been associated with 
the Detroit club in sotne capacity 
since 1914. He caught for the 
Tigers briefly along about that 
time. After years in the minors, 
he returned to the Tigers as coach 
in 1933.

Baker is vastly more than a 
,goOd third base coach, as Joe Cro
nin, manager of the Boston Red 
3ox, described him. The Oregon 
hop grower is a sound baseball 
man, and a hustler from ’way 
back. He managed the Tigers for 
protracted periods during Coch
rane’s absence.

As manager of Detroit’s Beau
mont farm for three years, he de
veloped Rowe, Auker, Hank 
Greenberg, Pete Fox, and Jo-Jo 
White. Much of Greenberg’s bat
ting success has been attributed 
to Baker, one of the slickest signal 
stealers in the business.

Baker was given a contract for 
the remainder of this season and 
next, and should know what to do 
when it is time for him to go.

It is said that Cochrane, always 
more than fair, settled with 
Biiggs for the remainder of this 
year’s salary, although his con
tract, calling for $40,000 a year, had 
another to run.

If Cochrane did this, he should 
have his head examined, for his 
case makes it even clearer to 
players ana managers that the 
time to get it is when the gettin’s 
good.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK 
To the

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK AUCTION
FOR BETTER PRICES AND LESS EXPENSE

W e  have the packer buyers coming to us. I f  you 
patronize us, you’ll profit by it— you’ve had to go  
to them long enough. W e sell any and all kinds of 
cattle.

Sales Every Wednesday 1 P. M.
We Invite You to Visit Us!

W . A. Devenport and A. L. Cooper, Mgrs.

MIDLAND FLYING SERVICE
Charter Trips Anywhere
Government Licensed Pilot, Plane and Radio

WE MAKE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
“LITTLE” GEORGE McENTIRE 

Phone 9039-F-2 or 608

GOING ON VACATION ?
Then be sure that all insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENTEEN-WAY POLICY
Call Without Obligation.

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—^Midland, Texas

other forces of the Barcelona “peo
ple’s arm” for two weeks had main
tained positions dominating Gan- 
desa, the insurgents took the of
fensive.

Far off in southwestern Spain, 
insurgent forces under General Gon
zalo Queipo de Llano reported proĝ » 
ress in their drive toward the Al
madén mercury mines.

On the maritime front, passengers 
on the British liner Llandaff Cas
tle reported an insurgent trawler 
fired harmlessly on the steamer in 
the Straight of Gibraltar.

Alicante, the British-leased Span
ish port of Gandía and Barcelona 
were bombed again, one person was 
killed and seven injured at Alican
te.

A mbers-A rmstrong 
Battle Postponed 
Until Wednesday

POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, 
Aug. 11. (yP). Deluged by a sudden 
downpour of rain, the Henry Arm- 
strong-Lou Ambers lightweight title 
fight last night was postponed until 
next Wednesday night, when it will 
be held in Madison Square Garden.

Promoter Mike Jacobs announced 
the postponement and change of

scene after rain fell for nearly a half 
hour. Managers or tire principals as 
well as Brig. Gen, Phelan, chairman 
of the state atliletic commission, 
conferred witli the promoter and 
agreed to the rearrangement.

Fewer than 5,000 cash customers 
were in the Pol Grounds when the 
slfower added a final blow to the 
match, which already had developed 
into a financial flop. The advance 
sale was approximately $25,000.

As time passes, erosion softens 
the outlines of 'mountains; young 
mountains, thus, are the* roughest.

If you want results 
in new.spapers.

. advertise

Newspapers, the greatest molders 
cf public opinion, are also the 
greatest producers of sales.

low that of C. A. Brown, former 
policeman, who won the class A 
event with 833 .out of 900 points. 
Miss Klintworth won the class C 
event.

Old Homestead Saved

SOLAR RAY
CABINET BATHS 

Swedish Massages
Beauty Baths

Reducing

SOLAR RAY 
MASSAGE STUDIO

Room 251—Hotel Scharbauer

y-'-

\

Seasonal

FL O W E R S
For

All Occasions

B U D D Y ’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West WaU—Phone 1083

Bartel I W ill Never Be Ruled Out for Not Trying

n

s ■ ^

Dick Barleii ol the New 'reik Naliunals Itnuws a vicious block on Pep Vuung but Uie PiUcsbuigh 
second baseman, having gotten the ball from Arky VaUghan, left, gets one toot tc the bag anead of 
the Giant shortstop’s attempted interference, side .steps neatly, and throws to complete a double play.

TUCC Field Men to 
Be Available During 
Week as Speakers

ABILENE, Aug. 11. — Field men 
of the Texas Unemployment Com
pensation and of the Social Security 
Board will be available as speakers 
before civic clubs during Social Se
curity Week, H. H. Rumph, district 
supervisor of the Unemployment 
Commission, said here today. 
Social Security Week in Texas has 
been proclaimed for the week of 
August 14-21 by Governor James V. 
Allred.

The governor asked Texans to 
participate in local observances and 
“acquaint themselves with efforts 
of state and federal governments to 
bring about a greater measure of 
security for the-individual.”

“August 14 marks the third anni
versary of the signing of the So
cial Security Act,” the proclamation 
reads, “ the most significant nation
al legislation ever enacted for the 
general welfare of the American 
people.

“ it is well for the people of Tex
as to reflect upon the events of the 
past three years which have brought 
about a greater measure of security 
for Texans than ever before.

“Old age assistance has brought 
aid to needy old people, unemploy
ment compensation has proved a 
boon to jobless workers, and human
ity has been served through the ex
tension of child welfare, maternal

The old homestead is saved . , . by a straight-shooter, a golfer. 
James Smith Ferebee, Chicago broker, is pictured getting his blis
tered hands taped during his to-the-rescue act. Ferebee played on 
a bet that he could shoot 144 holes of golf in one day with no 18- 
hole score above 95. He did it, and won his partner’s half-interest 
in a $30,000 Virginia plantation and a $2500 side bet. He wore 

shoes—he’s lust cooling ofl in this oietture.

First Invitation 
Golf Tournament 
A t Odessa Aug. 19

ODESSA, Aug. 11. (Special). — 
The Odessa Golf Club is staging its 
first invitation golf tournament on 
August 19, 20 and 21st the biggest 
affair of its kind in West Texas this 
year. An unusually attractive prize 
list is being arranged by George W 
Elliot and A. B. Knickerbocker. The 
prizes will be offered for medalist, 
flight winners, runners up and con
solation winners, with an equal dis
tribution of values for each flight

Principal entertainment features 
outside of the tourney proper will be 
a big barbecue ■ with all the trim
mings at the Legion Hut on Friday 
evening followed by a lively Calcut
ta Pool. A dance will be given at 
the Hut on Saturday evening for 
visitingr golfers and fans. Tom Pick
ering, Joe Pyron, Otis Cannon, L. L. 
Talley and Morgan Neil are in 
charge o f these arrangements.

Friday will be reserved for out of 
town golfers and medalist play. Out 
of town golfers may qualify here on 
the pi-eceding Sunday if more con
venient. Match play begins Saturday 
the 20th and continues through Sun
day the 21st with an 18 hole final 
Sunday afternoon.

Many of the leading golfers of 
West Texas are expected to come 
here for the three day meet and 
fans are promised some excellent 
club duels.

For real coverage of your best 
markets . . . use newspaper adver
tising.

3̂90

What Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gaine'd the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There i.«. 
nothing more precious than un- 
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Avc.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

and child health, crippled children, 
vocational rehabilitation and public 
health services.

“We should consider further the 
fact that Texas is one of a small 

I number of states which have not 
provided assistance to their depen
dent children and needy blind.

“Because of the social welfare of 
our people is a fundamental require
ment to the material progress and 
economic development of our state, 
social security should interest every 
Texan to the extent that he famili
arize himself with its every phase.”

Examining the record of social 
security, Texans could find on the 
credit side:

A million workers covered by the 
State Unemployment Compensation 
law and approximately five million 
dollars paid as benefits to tempor
arily unemployed workers since Jan. 
1. About 30,000 jobless men and wo
men have been placed in employ
ment by the Texas State Employ
ment Service each month for the 
first .six in this year.

More than $19,000,000 granted by 
the Federal government for the old- 
age assistance program since pay
ments lirst began to be made in 
July, 1936. Currently, more than 
111,000 needy persons past the age 
of 65 are receiving monthly assis
tance checks, which averaged $13.74 
during May, a monthly total of $1,- 
500,000.

More than 1,620,000 social security 
account cards assigned to Texas 
workers, who by this means estab
lish wage accounts and begin to 
build up credits in the fedei’al old- 
age insurance program. Already, 
$151,485.54 has been paid in lump
sum benefits to 5,168 Texas workers 
who have reached age 65 or to es
tates of workers who have died be
fore reaching that age.

Maternal and child welfare pro
grams, in which the federal and 
state governments cooperate to aid 
the individual by making available 
services instead of cash, have re
ceived from the federal government, 
during the past three years, grants 
in the following amounts: Child 
Welfare, $135,367.29; maternal and 
child health, $347,193.42; crippled 
children, $321,792.52. For the public

health program in Texas, total 
grants of $780,664.20 had been re
ceived. Also 2,547 physically dis
abled persons were being trained 
and placed in gainful employment 
under the program of vocational re
habilitation. Much of this assistance 
went to or benefited residents of the 
rural areas of the state.

On the debit side, Texas had fail
ed to provide funds for assisting the 
state’s needy blind and probabiy 
more than 50,000 dependent chil
dren, although an amendment to 
the constitution for this purpose 
was adopted by the people in Aug. 
1937, by a generous majority. Only 
eight other states do not ha^e pro
grams of aid to dependent children 
and the needy blind.-

Personals j

J. L. Greenwood of Eunice, N. M.. 
was in Midland Wednesday.

Mrs. Inez Long of Pecos visited 
here yesterday.

Charlie Ulmer returned today 
from a brief trip to Temple.

According to scientists, the tem
perature of the sun is about 11,000 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Chimpanzees and some monkeys 
laugh when they are pleased, ac
cording to naturalists.

y . 1

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN

T O W N ”

V A C A TIO N
SMARTNESS

DON’T spoil your chances 
for a siood time with a 

drab wardrobe! Our mod
ern dry cleaning makes 
your clothes attractive.

CASH & CARRY 
2 PLAIN DRESSES

90e
PETROIEIIM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca—Phone 1010

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part of 
town. $2500.00 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149
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ANOTHER SMASHING, SLASHING,
STOP! LOOK! READ!

PL UMS!  PEACHES!  N E C T A R I N E S !  G R A P E S !
Large red Santa Rosa plums or the 
new Presidente plum or the wine col
ored Satsuma. All of these plums are 
at the peak of the season.

® These J. H. Hale Freestone peaches
•  are a sight worth seeing. This is the
•  one and only time that we are going
•  to run these at this low price, so buy
•  plenty while they last.

#  The fuzzless peach with a wonder-
#  ful flavor. W e have only a limited
#  amount of these nectarines for this
#  week-end, so be sure and come early
#  to get your supply.

® Thompson Seedless, Red Malagas,
•  Black Ribiers, or Lady Fingers. All
•  of these grapes are in fine shape for
•  this week-end.

POUNDS
ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS AT 
THIS t o w  PRICE. BOY NOW AND 
SAVE. ALL OF THIS FRUIT FRE.SH 

FROM THE ORCHARD.

POUNDS

A RED HOT SPECIAL

CELERY I x T  fo r  I S c
C O LO R A D O  V E G E T A B L E S

BELL PEPPERS 2 .t .  i § c
l i eCUCUMBERS LBS.

FOR

RHUBARB 2 lbs. for 1 3 c

CALIFORNIA
VINE-RIPENED

A RED HOT SPECIAL
Ì F T T I I P F  F a r h  C rLLI I UuL . Ldlill 2vv

Firm and Crisp.

C O LO R A D O  V E G E T A B L E S

GREEN BEANS 2 LBS.
FOR I S G

LIMA BEANS Z LBS.
FOR I S C

CHIU PEPPER 2 LBS.
FOR 1 5 c

GROCERIES
THREE POUND SNOWDRIFT ea S l C  
SIX POUND SNOWDRIFT ka $ l J i  
MEDIUM SIZE OXYDOL pko 1 9 c  
CARTON MATCHES each l i t
LARGE BOX DREFT each tH
STRAINED HONEY 4 S e
PAPER NAPKINS 2  pkgs 1 5 g
NORTHERN TISSUE 3  kolcs M e
VANILLA EXTRACT 4  OZ. § e
VANILLA EXTRACT 8  OZ. 9 e
ARMOUR'S DOG FOOD 3
SPAM ^  MEAT PRODUCT ^  ^  ^

WEEK-END MARKET SPECIALS

CAN

HAND SLICED BACONROAST Armour’s Star Beef Chuck

CANADIAN B A C O N Y  
KRAFT CHEESE 
GROUND VEAL 
RIB ROAST . " . S Y r " " " "  
DRY SALT BACON 
FRESH CALF UVER ^b.

EACH .. 
Pork Added 
LB_________

Z$c
Ibt

49e
i S e
m
I7e
1 9 e

CHOICE ROUND STEAK bb. ÌH  
ASSORTED LUNCH MEAT bb 2 4 «  
CHOICE LOIN STEAK He 
NO SEVEN STEAK u, 1 9 c  
PICEED PIG FEET bac„  5 c  
FRESH SHRIMP bb 2 5 C
PURE PORK

Wes-Tex in cloth bags
LB__________  --________

Fresh Home Cooked
Barbecued Beef, lb._________________________35^'
Stuffed Liver, lb.__________________ ______— 30^
Fried Fresh Fish, lb.______  _____________  45^
Baked Veal and Ham Loaf, lb.______________30^
Baked Short Ribs, lb.___ __  ____________ 25^
Fresh Spiced Apple Cobbler, pint________ 25^

2 3 e
DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS

Foods Served Daily
Corn Bread Sticks, each_____ -__________
Variety of Fresh Vegetables, pint 15^ & 20^
Potato Salad, pint___ ________________ _̂___ _ 20^
Chicken Salad, lb.____,___________________ ____35̂
Fruit Jello, pint____________________________ 20^
Pimiento Cheese Spread,  35^

GROCERIES
NO. 2  PRIMROSE CORN 2 F 0 R 2 S e  
16 OZ. CAN SALMON b a c „  12« 
NO. 2  CAN TOMATOES 2  FOR H g  
NO. 2  CAN GREEN BEANS, 2  FOR I S «  
NO. 2  CAN CORN ba™  9 «  
N 0 .2 I  DEL MONTE PEARS b a  21«
1 3 J 0 Z . TOMATO JUICE” , . "  I S g  
12 OZ. PINEAPPLE JUICE S I ,  9 «  
NO. 2  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE I S g  
QUART GRAPE JUICE b a c k  25«

GRAPE PRESERVES

WHEATIES 
S O A P

WELCH’S 
1-LB. __ _

Large
Box

EACH

Pure Cane Sugar 10 Pounds
for

SUMMER DRINK t ' / r , : ;  :
14 OZ. HEINZ KETCHUP J

1.2  CAN SPINACH 2  FOR 1 '

F r e s h  D a i r y la n d  B u t t e r  lb . g g e
Bowl
Free
PKG.

T A S T Y
T E A

è  b a r s

3-oz. Size 
Glass Free
^2-lb. Size 
Pitcher Free .

F L O U R 1 2  LBS. FOR 4 7 «  2 4  LBS. FOR 7 9 g

e •  *  • 14«
41«

ltai.WWUWV!iW«

WES-TEX FOOD MARKET
, T E X A SSpecials for

FRI. 4& SAT., Aug. 12-13
We Reserve -the Right to 

Limit Quantity

K I X  
Flyspray qt. 3 6 c
SCHILLING’S

Coffee
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MUSICAL GENIUS
HORIZONTAL
i  World-famous 

violinist.
^2 Mohammedan, 

nymph.
13 Aurora.
14 Small 

memorial.
16 Italian city.
17 Alluvial 

matter.
19 Smell.
20 Behold.
21 Measure of, 

cloth.
22 Age.
24 And. ' '■
26-Drama part.
28 Drone bee.
31 France.
33 To regret.
34 Neuter 

pronoun.
35 Exclamation.
36 Money 

penalties.
38 French

private soldier
40 Bugle plant.
41 Idant.
43 Gibbon.
44 One who 

captures any 
person.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

JOAN OF 
ARC

46 Ragout of 
game.

48 Ell.
49 Shrub 

containing 
indigo.

51 To pare.
53 Half an em,
54 Doctor.
5.5 Evergreen 

trees.
57 Provided.
59 Ill-bred 

person.
61 Carpet.
62 P.art of 

school year.
64 He is a native

65 He began 
receiving
musical ------
at 12. 
VERTICAL

1 Idiot.
2 Tidings.
3 Wrath.
4 Musical note
5 To turn over.
6 Eggs of fishes.
7 Being.
8 Senior.
9 Lion.

10 Church official
11 Disturbance of 

peace.

12 Hour.
15 Credit.
17 Merriment.
18 Transposed.
21 Evasion.
23 Fatty.
25 He was an

------ in the
French Legior, 

27 Native metal.
29 Indian.
30 He has been

------ in
concerts for 
over 50 years,.

32 Antagonist.
35 To censure.
37 To doze.
39 Sick.
42 To leak.
45 Playing cards 
47 Stranger.
50 Italian coin.
51 Wooden pin,
52 Electrical unit 
54 Dower

property.
56 Convent 

worker.
58 Away,
59 Bushel.
60 Railro.od,
62 Toward,
63 Mister.

12

w
115

ZÍ n

6

¥

2Ô 29

iO II

15

.4

34

3Ô 59

High Praise Given to 
Profs for New Book

AUSTIN. — Praise of the highest 
order has come from critics over 
the country to Dr. Harry Estill 
Moore, assistant professor of socio
logy at the University of Texas, and 
his collaborator. Dr. Howard W. 
Odum, for their recently published 
book, “American Regionalism.” In 
a recent book review section of the 
New York Times, a full page .review 
was devoted to this book: the New 
York Herald Tribune gave it a com
plimentary review by Ed Angly, 
who, incidentally was a classmate

of Dr. Moore’s at the university but 
who at the time he wrote his re
view was unaware of the author's 
identity.

‘This book, in my judgement, is 
pne of the most important volumes 
which has appeared from the press 
of any company during the last ten 
years,” Mabel Carney, professor of 
education, Columbia University, de
clared. “The whole idea of Region
alism will have profound influence 
from now on upon all phases o f 
education and social work, not to 
mention busine.ss, politics, and all 
other a.spects of life. Nowhere has 
this subject been so adequately

CUT BREAKFAST COSTS
WITH DELICIOUS ENERGY-BUILDING

Q U A K E R  O A T S

T h o u s a n d s  of happy fam ilies now serve 
delightful nourishing breakfasts at half the 

cost of more expensive foods. Treat your family to 
delicious Quaker Oats tomorrow morning! I t ’s great 
for growing children, fine for adults, because oat
meal is the richest of all whole grain foods in strength
giving proteins. Proteins go to make firm muscles, 
strong, sturdy bodies! Oatmeal is also rich in iron 
for building red blood and in Vitamin Bj. E very
body  should have this nerve-digestion-appetite 
vitamin supplied anew every day I So for economy’s 
sake— and for the sake of your family’s well-being 
— start serving delicious Quaker Oats tomorrow! 
Ask your grocer for a package today and save money!

QUAKER OATS
Rich in Nerve-Nourishing Vitamin

mm

and scientifically handled............ ”
Lavinia Engle, Social Security 

Board, Washington, D. C., in a 
letter to Dr. Odum, said:

“The book covers a field which 
lias nor. previously been included in 
a single volume and which certain
ly is of vital significance to our 
field service. Indeed I feel that in 
adcltion to congratulating you on 
the book I should thank you for pro
viding so useful a volume for use 
in the development of our regional 
staff.”

“This is a very fine and stimu
lating presentation of points of 
view that are bound to be of in
creasing interest each year. The 
struggle for political units with geo- 
gi'aphy or environment with all its 
implications is now well under way,” 
was the comment of Dr. Ray Lyman 
Wilbur, president, Stanford Univer
sity. “ It this book is widely read it 
wiil do much to further that states
manship which is required on the 
part of our public officials if we 
are to avoid many needless difficul
ties and disasters.”

William Fielding Ogburn, profes
sor of sociology at the University of 
Chicago, said:

“ ‘American Regionalism’ is a dis
tinguished work by the foremost 
leader in this field. The new trans
portation inventions means that the 
region is replacing the county and 
state as a basis for economic and 
social organization, and in some 
cases, political organization. The 
book is thereiore both timely and 
important.”

Lewis Munford, whose new book, 
“ Culture of Cities” has been hailed 
as a regional masterpiece, gave this ■ 
praise of the new book:

“ ‘American Regidnalism’ is- a 
masterly syntheisi. It brings together 
the main  ̂ ideas that have growm 
up, during the last generation or 
mbre, around the culture of the 
earth, and the basic natural group
ings of political and economic and 
cultural communities. Within this 
wide survey, the con.tributions of 
geographer, anthropologist, econo
mist, sociaologist, historian and ad
ministrator are wrought together in 
a new pattern; that founded on the

The architect is creative... He 
 ̂possesses a thorough knowledge 
of building materials... He un< 
derstands the basic principles of 
construction. But cooperation of 
many others becomes necessary 
before his plans are brought to 
completion.

region. This is the first attempt to 
bring into focus the diverse rays that 
make up the American regionalist 
movement It should have a power
ful effect, not merely upon redirect
ing the work of the scientific in
vestigator and scholar, buu in con
tributing to the practical embodi
ment of this new knowledge, these 
new attitudes, in various measures 
for regional reconstruction and re
gional development. Dr. Odum’s au
thority as a sociologist and as an 
exponent of the new regionalism of 
the South is doubly fortified in this 
important new work. It is a book not 
merely for the scientist but for the 
active administrator; and above all 
it is a book for the men and women 
who have begun consciously to think 
and feel and act within the pattern'' 
.set by their region.”

Irrigation of Straw 
Berries Paying Idea

COLLEGE STATION. — Irr ip - 
tion of strawberries will pay divi
dends, J. F. Rosborough, horticul
turist of the Texas A. and M. Col
lege Extension Service, believes.

After the crop is harvested it 
pays to irrigate in dry periods ot 
the summer and fall, Rosborough 
said in quoting tests made in North 
Carolina by the state and the U. 
S. Bureau of Agricultural Engineer
ing and Plant Industry.

In the tests, the plots that re
ceived 8 irrigations totaling 12 in
ches of water during dry spells last 
summer and autumn returned $78 
more profit per acre than nearby 
check plots. There was no irrigation 
before or during the harvest season 
this spring.

The tfests bore out results of simi
lar tests of the year before, when 
berries that received 4 inches of 
water in three irrigations in the 
summer and fall of 1936 produced 
373 quarts oi berries per acre over 
the yield of unirrigated plots.

In most sections of Texas, the 
usual practice is to let the vines 
die in the summer and to buy new 
plants in the winter and spring. A 
straw mulch, plus irrigation as need
ed, will enable the vines to go thru 
the hot, dry weather in good shape.

This practice should resub. in 
sti'onger, healthier vines for trans
planting, in addition to saving the 
expense of buying new plants, Ros
borough pointed out. '

''s

C o p y rig h t. 1938. A C  C o

CoORS, based upon a cornerstone of forethought is 
acclaimed wherever it is known. It affords an under
standing of its true value to those allied with the in
dustry; and to all who rightly appreciate its unexcelled 
refreshing goodness.

Brown Bottles, Stubby and Pony,
In Cans trademarked kEGLINEP̂

On Draught.

Brewed with Pure RocLy Mountain Spring Water — A-̂ VIENNA

c/i 'Product »/Adolph Coops Company; Golden, Colorado 
C o o rs ' automatic keg sterilizer and washing machine cleans and purifies 

every Coors keg— inside and out.

RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
119 SOUTH MAIN— PHONE 52— MIDLAND, TEXAS

Rules for Girls at 
University Looser

AUSTIN. — It is a far cry from 
the restraining tone of student reg
ulation when the co-eds at the Uni
versity of Texas were under the first 
dean of women to present day 
modified rules that govern them.

Pound recently among papers in 
a file of Mrs. Helen Man- Kirby, 
first dean of women at the univer
sity, was a leaflet published in 1900, 
setting torth regulations for ap
proved boarding houses for girls. 
Girls dormitories were at that time 
unknown to the university campus, 
young ladies then living in board
ing houses under the jurisdication 
of university rules.

In interesting contrast to regu
lations under which University of 
Texas girls now Reside is the stipu
lation in 1900 that “callers will be 
received twice a week, on Saturday 
and Sunday evenings from 8 to 
10:30.” Present rules allow guests 
in the university dormitories and 
boarding houses after 4 p. m. on all 
week days except Saturday, when 
the visiting hours begin at 2 p. m., 
and after 12 noon Sunday.

In 1900, girls attending univer- 
.slty entertainments were bidden to 
return to their boarding houses by 
twelve midnight. An extension of 
45 minutes has been made since 
then, and the present deadline is 
12:45; however, on the Saturday 
nights when there is no university 
sponsored dance or social, the 12 
o’clock mark holds. tVeek night clos
ing hour is 11 o’clock.

The old pamphlet reveals that the 
arm of the first dean of women was 
extended to govern activities which 
are today left entirely to the dis
cretion of women students them.- 
selves. It says :

“Sunday excursions, dining un
chaperoned at hotels or restaurants, 
and riding in buggies are altogether 
objectionable. Sitting on steps and 
lingering about gates with escorts 
is discountenanced by refined so
ciety and should be avoided by uni
versity girls.”

The leaflet reflects the youthful 
and experimental stage of co-edu
cation in the university. In an in
troductory paragraph Mrs. Kirby 
asks university girls by their conduct 
“to help establish the success oi' 
co-education.”

The fishmonger who sold bad 
fish in the Middle Ages had to 
stand in public with his malodor
ous wares suspended beneath his 
nose.

Use newspaper advertising . . . the 
backbone of any real sales effort.

FOR FRIDAY & SA TU R D A Y, AUG. 12-13
(We Reserve the Bight to Limit Quantity)

CALIF. T 9M A T 0E S -2  LBS. 
FANCY GREEN BEANS^^LB.
FANCY CALIFORNIA

BELL PEPPERS-LB. 
SUNKIST LEMONS-BOZ.
ALL BUNCH

VEGETABLES-EACH
(Except Turnips)

Sufie/i?(Æümedé 3
CRISCO 1

5 5 f
22;

O X Y D O L
Large
2 2 '^

Medium

Ue Soap of «  CAKES 
Seautiful ^
^  omen

Large

I d r e l manteé l&ué 
1 1 neuf- ûdà.

23?:
Medium

10^
î

Large .

IM IW DRVHAKES 23^
Medium

10^

Large

\ m c H IP S O 23^
Medium

9^

Large
10^

Medium
2 for 13^l ^ n lORVSIUP

1 ^  p ..G W H IT E
N A P H T H A

S O A P
FOR lit

lAVASOAP FOR

GUEST IVORY- 2 FOR

SUNKISTORANGES^DOZ.^ „ 2  
WINESAP APPLES^-DOZ. _ i S g  
LARGE SIZE LEnU CE-2 i S g
NEW P0TAT0ES--LB. 4 g
CABBAGE^POUND ^
FRESH FRUIT-3 LBS.̂  2 S g

(Peaches, grapes, plums, apricots, nectarines)

AMBASSADOR
TOILET TISSUE, 2 rolls H
CROSSE & BLACKWELL 8-OZ.
DATE & NUT BREAD, 2 22^
RIPPLED W H E A T  _
CHASES DIRT
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 15^
STANDARD TO M ATO ES, 4 _25^
MONARCH
GRAPE JUICE, qt. 35^; p t .__________18^
ANY SIZE CAN MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE, per pound...... —......   24-^
RED HEART DOG FOOD, 2 15^
DEL MONTE 12-OZ.
ORANGE JUICE, 2 ____________ . 1 5 ^
lO-OZ. BOTTLE
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE................  52^
EXTRA FANCY, SIFTED
PLYM OUTH MAID PEAS, 2 25^
GLASSES FREE— YELLOW LABEL
LIPTON’S TEA, ‘/^-Ib. 40<| V4-lb,. 21^ 
IMPERIAL SUGAR, 10 lbs*. 48^
BLISS COFFEE, M b. can 18^
PLYMOUTH MAID GOLDEN BANTAM
CORN, 2     24^

Cream style or whole kernel; No. 2 size ^
ARMOUR’S
CORN BEEF HASH, 2_____ 35?:
CRUSTENE
SHORTENING, 4-lb. cart..................... . 45?:
2 LARGE OR 4 SMALL
ARM O U R’S M ILK ......... .......    15?‘
NO. 1 FLAT, SLICED OR CRUSHED
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE, 3 .........25^
ANY COLOR DYANSHINE
SHOE POLISH ...............   .14?'
LIGHT CRUST FLOUR, 24 lbs, 78?̂
BANNER BUTTER, lb. ....................._25?:

H f f T H )  S  s a n d w i c h  s p r e a d  ~  s a l a d  d r e .ssin g

W V t ll l ' QUART 3 4 c PINT 2 4 c

h A r m o u r S t a r  Sliced Bacon, pound 
Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon, pound . <
No, 1 Dry Salt Pork, pound • . •
Country Style Pepper Cured H a m s  (Half or Whole) lb. 2 5 c
Choice Baby Beef Chuck Roast, pound • . i6c  
Ground Meat, No Cereal or Water Added, 2 lbs. .
Canadian Bacon, p o u n d ...................
Wisconsin Longhorn Cheese, pound • 
Philadelphia Cream Cheese, 2 packages

PIGGLY WIGGLY
SHOPPING VILLAGE ON WEST WALL— NO. 1 DOWNTOWN  

BILL & ELLIS CONNER
¡4
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
RATES ANt» INFORWIATiON

RATES;
2c a word a dayr 
4c a  word two aays. 
ce a  word three days,

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 2bc.
2 days bOc.
S days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with & 
si>eciflea number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIi^'IEDS will ^e accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m,, Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done m the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads wlli be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately aft er the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
gi Ten gladly by calling v or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH OR» 
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.
0 WANTED 0
WANTED: To rent by Sept. 1, un- 

.. furnished 3 or 4 room apartment 
with bath; two adults. Call 
Kathleen Eiland, phone 7.

(133-3)

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: English nulldog; ahswers to 

“Boy” ; reward. Bob Martin, phone 
No. 1. (131-3)

2 FOR SALE
FOR SALE: One set Hallmark

greeting cards and cabinet new. 
Inman’s Jewelry Store. (131-3)

FOR SALE
TEXACO fining station and beer 

parlor; half way between Midland, 
Odessa; 4 cabins; for sale or lease; 
good location; good business.

(128-6)

FURNISHED APTS. 3
4-ROOM furnished apartment; $35 

month. 804 South Pecos. (133-2)

6 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6
4-ROOM unfurnished house for 

rent. Phone 1338. (133-1)
4-ROOM unfurnished 

rent. Phone 1338.
house for 

(132-1)

rastewlzed
DÄIBY FEODUCTS

for __
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Mattrcs
One ciay
6ervfce

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
Twu-ROOM  house, $650.00, half 

cash. Phone 804. (131-3)

10 BEDROOMS 1C
BEDROOM for 1 or 2 men or wom

en. 501 North Marienfeld, phone 
731. (133-2)

12 Situations Wanted 12
YOUNG lady, single; capable ste

nographer; wants job; can fur
nish excellent references; at pres
ent employed by major insurance 
company. Write M. C. Hankins, 
P. O. Box 1390, Midland. (133-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS
WET wash, 3̂  pound. Phone 332-W, 

222 North Weatherford. (130-6)
SANITARY rug cleaning; scientific 

rug and upholstery cleaning; sat
isfaction guaranteed. San Angelo, 
Texas; Midland age.nt, C. C. Hiett, 
phone 1410. (8-1-38)

ROUNTREE’S Private Boarding 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (8-14-38)

MONTGOMERY Ward at Big Spring 
now has some real buys on elec
tric refrigerators from $69.50 up. 
Call A. C. Woods, Representative, 
phone 749-M, Midland, Texas.

(128-6)
FREE oil permanents; two for the 

price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 604-J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite Marshall’s Furniture Store.

(8-13-38)

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED-INSURED  

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Arl- 
iona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla° 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

Read the Classified Adsi

IF YOU WANT SERVICE.
TRY THIS COMBINATION 

.. H, TIFFIN—Sales & Service 
H. O, PONDER—^Locksmith

PEARL METCALFE
AT

Pablic Stano

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.=Phone 166

& See Us fep

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automol îles; shotguns, diamonds, 
and other cioIIateraL

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N, Main-« Phone 20

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Getting Acquainted By EDGAR MART?^

ENTIRELY RE-BUILT
Our Mattress Renovating provides 
practically everything a new mat
tress could afford, and at a fraction 
of new Mattress cost! May we show 
you how thoroughly we rebuild worn 
Mattresses? And show you the deep, 
lasting comfort you may expect from 
a Mattress we have renovated?

UPHAM FURNITURE 

COMPANY
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f
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6 0 0 0
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TO o 'ä Y  ôWsYkT. TO TP.U.Y 
T\MY TROM /KUT.
T O O  HHO'fc T O  00,50$5': 
TO e.'fe biVCt T o  Mfe

I V 6ö\ki6 jAiOTViH"
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____ \ £

- A ' t :
......

V r of-H h f/U iít fu íic c . i m ; t m " Mt-( d Fj, Pa L O ft

201 South Main St. Phone 451

WASH TUBBS

PU.’iR  Hr,VE I  
ANY OHE 

SO HAPPY 
DEAR.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-C O P ft. 1 9 3 8  BY NEA SE RV IC E, INC. T . M . REG U. S. PAT. OFF.-

TIME IT W AS!

Keep that Car new looking! Don’t 
let dinginess reduce its value. Let 
us Re-Finish it by our auto factory 
Painting methods! Back it will 
come to you, equal to very newest 
Cars ift modern - model lustrous 
beauty! Costs really little—consid
ering what it saves in car-value.

SOUTHERN BODY 
WORKS

210 So. Main—Phone 477

CONVOY TIRES

‘I knovv I said don’t lose your temper. But if you gotl 
count 10 before you hit him, don’t count out loud!’*

I

HüH?
------

WÊRÇ ÄßE 
THE OPERA 

TICKETS THAT I  
Ÿ^omst'ù yiRsmiA

An Awful Mix-Up!
A

By ROY CRANE

BUT-BUT, H O L Y  
S IA O K I !i  thqusht

tIU  \NER6TAK\N 
V(iR, 'WEBBlE

HECK, NO! 1 WAVE A  tiATE 
>HTH ANOTHER 61RL. 1 AESELY 
OFFERED ViR6lM\A S0)AE EKTRA

tickets. J - ^

a .'; COPf<. 1S38 SY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M REO. U. S,

5uT G f E  V ^ i l !  TWERE’S S\U A
ia\s u u d eRSTawd\n <3. a  TERRIB4.E
WHSUWDERSTAUOlKG H V^Si.MIA 
TWIUKS SWE H A S .A Î iA TP  vh't^ 
you. YOU CAN'T JUST HAOD 'EX. 
SÔLAE TICKETS, VOEBBIE —
SHE WA '̂EVEEVTWN6 

PLANNER.

ALLEY OOP So Far, So Good

^RIG M T ?

/ W O  T 'A i- - ? O Ï ^ C  I f i n

TH-lS STUFF VEIT/ 
GONNA 6IVE o r  i ' 
DINNiy I5 ALL

/ceßTAlNLvX 
r s  ALU RI6HI'

MEANWHILE FOOZV, ON WHOM THE GRAND WlZEI? TESTEPi
HIS Din o s a u r  m e d ic in e , r e g a in s  c o n s c io u s n e s s -

ITS A GOOD I HING TH' WIZEI?/
FIRST TRIED Tll.TrONl ME YHO MV HEAP’! 
ELSE POOR U l' DINMV A, / R'Nc:>IN6 LIKE 
CORPSb v ; JULU iSE ~

■t

MV JIMINV G09H AND  
STARS IN TH ' BLUE, HE'S 
ALREADV CSONFc iO  
G IVE DINMY TH AT  

BR EW /

IVE GOT T' STOP’IM My\ 
GOSH, r Should hoot-̂ ;] 
ONE SWALLER OF THATJ

/Y E

- Tf.n-

.̂X TH.bRE 
" NOW, THAT 

O.UGH t'A ' 
\F1X  'IM UP/

By V. T. HAMUN
G O l LV he s u r e  DIL

m a k e  m u c h  f u s s
WHEN WE GAVE iT J  
TO 'IM, DIP HE?

r

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE An Old Friend Returns By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

you W ERE RIGHT, M IS S  
KiORTH... C AR D E LE S ¡- '  
C AR E ER  i5  EWDED > )

FOR ONLY

k S O PER

AUTO S U P P L Y , & S E R V i e i  I t DRí Ŝ

A. E. (Bud) Taylor, Mgr. 
624 West Wall—Phone 586

LOOK/ HERE COM ES A  
LAÜMCH FILLED WITH 
FEDERAL MElM -  VOl|R
t r o u b l e s  a r e  o v e r

A FEW . 
MöMEmT-

T?.R
W E L L ,  1 O U S T  A B O U T  ]  
M A D E  IT,^ iS T H A T  

v o u ,  l e w / W E K ) ? J

V  .

/  O,

"DISAPPOIMT 
VOUR

you, old ]
LEW , iS  X
h o s p i t a l  ) ,

f.C, T M. REC. U. S. PaT PEL

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

W h y  d id  t o u  
n e a r l y  b a c k .
OUT ON YOUR 
DATE WITH ME 

Io n ig h T

Í /

WINNIE ?“
HAPPEN 

l O  HAVE- 
SOMEONE 

WAITIN6 FOR 
ME BACK

AN D  IF ME
FINDS o u r

I'VE b e e n  
SEEING {  
ANOTHER / 
BOY, HE'LL ) 
HAVE A 
, FIT ■

So
WOULD 

JUNE ! SHE 
THINKS 

X’M BEING

Me and Mine!

Iv I  G ET l o  WORRYING 
ABOUT WHAT SHE MIGHT 
THINK , AND 1 G ET SO  

STEAMED UP X  ALMOST BUST.' 
1 GUESS 1 OU6HTA WRITE 

HER (HE I RUTH AND GET 
IT OFF MY CHEST !

By MERRIU., BLOSSEJl

Y

I
AL-WAYS
T e l l  

J im m y  i

T h a t  SOUNDS
O K A Y , BUT 

SOMETIMES
IF YOU TELL THE 

TRUTH, SOMEONE 
ELSE GETS THE

APOPLEXY I

J o l l y
T im e

THEY'RE
HAVING,

iSiNT
ITT

L#

V

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. ^  "

“ I don’t know how to find the cubic/ contents of a barrel, 
i Junior— ŷou might ask your father!’’

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary Run - off
election Saturday, August 27,
1938.

For District Judge:
CECIL C. COLLINGS 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS

(Of Ector County)
For District Attorney:

BOYD LAUGHLIN 
(Of Midland County)

MARTELL McDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For Representative:
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Of Midland County)
CLYDE BRADFORD 

(Of Ward County)
Re-Election

For County Commissioner
Precinct No.
B. T. Gr a h a m  

Re-Election
J. C. BROOKS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

A cK  r Ka^f • KOWp-F 
ODDS FISH, JASON)/ 

MV DOUBTS HAVE 
BEEN) AT20USED 

EVER. SINICE THESE 
SACKS FILLED WITH 

B A S E B A LLS
a r r iv e d  -y~ o f  a

TR U TH , I AM  
A G H A S T  AT t h e

Bu l k  o f  t h e m  /

with • MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAMS

VEOWSAH, M ISTAH M A Ja H/ 
y o u  G O T  PLENJTV OB DEM 

ALL "RIGHT, B u T  J E S  THINK 
O B  A LL T>E M O)Uey PAT 
e a c h  OME O B  D E M  IS 
GOINl' TO  AV\KE PO US.' 
MA.N1, IF DEM  B A O S  EW ' 

B R E A K S  Vv'HEN) WE IS 
TOT INI’ 'EM UP HILL —  

TI5H  ■'^YiSh-l LAW, DAT 
Ä.=:-̂  ~7 WOULD B E  

X I SUMPilv)/

......................

p i

BALLS
FOR

D(s)4

.Vi. 5 ? r ^  ‘i Ä  a x

¿ Ò ll
TMEY'LL D O  

iS  K N O CK  
FOULS WITH 

THEM*

SHIJ J

’ WHY N O T ?  X PAIP  
VO U B E F O R E - -  
in t e r e s t  A M ’ ALL. 
D IDN 'T  X ? E V E R Y  
CENT.' A N ' YOU 
M A D E  M O N E Y  ON  

IT / V O O  A D M IT .

f  V E S / X  KNO W „
B U T  T H ' B A N K  

DOESN’T TR E A T  ME 
A S  THO I  WERE A  

G R A F T E R  A N P  A  
P A R A S IT E  W H E N  

T H E Y  HAVE TO PAY 
M E  IN TEREST. NO,
X  THINK X'P BETTER; 
LEAVE IT  IN THE 

B A N K .

m o o n f ix e r V i  T h in k
WAS MAP 
a t  G OLPie 
b e c a u s e  
HE l o a n e d  
HIM MONEY- 
NOW  HE’S 
M AP CU Z  
HE WONT.

T'P SOONER 
MAVc 

modnfixer; 
PAVIN' 
FER BEIN’ 
MAP AT 

M E.

iH '

£ i/ ìa
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Long-Range Bombers Enable 
ActivellPatroI of “First Line

Navy to Maintain 
of Defense”

By HAROLD KEEN.
NEA Service Special Correspondent.

SAN DIEGO. Calif. — With daily 
crises in the Far East drawing at
tention to the Pacific, aerial patrol j 
of America's “ first line of defense” 
in that area is rapidly becoming a 
reality.

Almost 250 long-range naval 
bombing planes will be at their 
stations by the end of the year. The 
U. S. navy for the first time is in 
position to guard the long sea- 
lanes that mean so much to defense 
of the vital west coast area.

Mass flights of bombing planes 
in the course of routine delivery to 
Hawaii and Panama—distances of 
from 2500 to 3000 miles — show that 
navy flyers. would be able to pick 
out any attacking force approaching 
the United States from the west 
long before it neared continental 
United States.

Stationed in Hawaii, in the Canal 
Zone, Alaska, San Diego, Seattle, 
and ail other vitally and strategic 
points, these giant air cruisers with 
a range of 4000 miles could main
tain a continuous patrol if neces
sary.

An enemy naval force planning

a military landing in the United 
States would probably have to base 
on either Alaska, Hawaii, or the 
Mexican coast near where President 
Roosevelt spent part of his fishing 
vaca,tion on the cruiser Houston.

WHAT WOULD  
HAPPEN IN WAR.

Consider a hypothetical situation 
of an enemy fleet moving toward 
Alaska to establish a base there. 
If it were not for the air force, 
such a fleet might stealthily draw 
so near the coast that it would be 
too late for the American fleet to 
intercept them. But with the long- 
range bombers on patrol, the situa
tion is different.

A squadron stationed at the new 
air base at Sitka, Alaska, would 
undoubtedly, while on a routine 
patrol flight, note the strange war 
craft below. The alarm would be 
broadcast immediately. Every unit 
of' the U. S. fleet would spring im
mediately to action.

From the Sand Point Naval Air 
Station at Seattle, and from the 
North Island base in San Diego

THE THEATRES ARE HEALTHFULLY

YUCCA LAST
DAY RITZ TODAY

ONLY
D on ’ t miss the greatest n ov 
elty  band in cap tiv ity  ! ! ! 
T h e S ch n ick e lfr itz  B and in

HAVE YOUR 
FORTUNE TOLD 

...AND TAKEN!

A NATION-  
WIDE SWINDLE 

\  EXPOSED!

Friday & Saturday

m l OOREtil

Newspapers are basic in people’s 
lives . . . and basic in any adver
tising campaign.

Latest acquisition of the IT. S. Navy for its Pacific Patrol is this “ flying battleship” which has 
an operating radius of 5000 miles and can make better than 200 miles an hour. This PBY-type ship 
carries thousands of pounds of bombs and can defend itself from any direction. Note the barely- 
Visible machine-gun turret in the tail of the ship, and the glassed-in operating turret in the front, 
which connects with all parts of the ship by telephone. Unique also is the ingenious arrangement 
by which the wing-tips fold down to act as pontoons and “brakes” on landing, but can be retracted 
to form the end of the wing, giving greater lifting power in flight.

You’ll Like It!

harbor, more patrol bombers would 
dash north to aid the reconnais
sance. Within a few hours, the fleet 
commander-in-chief would have be
fore him information on the number, 
types, armament, and strength of 
the enemy vessels, their direction, 
probable speed, and apparent desti
nation.

Decks cleared for action, head
ing for a known area where it 
could meet the enemy, the U. S. 
fleet would dash to sea.

DEFEND EAST 
COAST, TOO.

The concentration of the navy’s 
bombers in the Pacific defense area 
does not mean that the east coast 
is left helpless vagainst a possible at
tack from that quarter. Three times 
during the past year, a demilitarized 
plane of the exact type the navy is 
now using has been flown by private 
citizens from San Diego to New York 
or Miami, crossing without a hitch 
the 3000 miles of terrain where 
a naval plane could find few land
ing.

That means that in less than 20 
hours after need was apparent, nav
al bombers could leave their west 
coast bases, cross the United States,

swoop down in eastern harbors, re
fuel, and proceed out to sea on 
their mission of defense.

The navy already has tested four- 
motored “air dreadnaughts” with 
such crtiising ability that they 
could speed from San Diego to Haw
aii, continue 1250 miles beyond in 
search of an approaching fleet, re- 
connoiter. drop bombs, and return 
to Pearl Harbor without a stop.

PATROLLING 
THE “FENCE. ”

Tire “defense frontier” of the Uni
ted States in the Pacific is the long
est in the world. Diaw an imaginary 
arc from the Aleutian Islands off 
Alaska to Hawaii, then poiirting 
west like a crooked finger through 
Midway, Wake, and Guam, and then 
slanting back southwest through 
Pago Pago, American Samoa, and 
back to the Canal Zone.

That is the front line of defense 
which the development of the navy’s 
long-range bombers makes it possi
ble to patrol. Without denying that 
the fleet remains the backbone ol 
the defense, the cruising bombers 
give that fleet a nervous system

its' ,

O-U-R
Super Creamed

HOM E-M ADE

ICE CREAM

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK-END

BLACK WALNUT 
ICE CREAM

Pt. 20^ —  Q t. 35^

Midland D raj Co
CUT-RATE DRUGS 

WE DELIVER— PHONE 258

MILK AND HIS 
FAVORITE CEREAL

T h ere  is no better fo o d  on  w h ich  you r ch ild  can  start 
and end the d a y  than his fa vor ite  cerea l, d ry  or 
co o k e d , w ith  lots o f  ou r rich , p ro p e r ly  pasteu rized  
m ilk  p ou red  o v e r  it. Be sure that you  k eep  en ough  
o f  our m ilk  at you r h om e at a ll tim es.

ASK  FOR BANNER A T  
YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY

WE DELIVER-^PHONE 1137

Banner Creamery

and an extended vision that great
ly enlarge its strength.

Lee Heard Watered 
His Cattle at Famed 
Reagan County Well

One Midland man was active fifty 
years ago at “Old High Lonesome,” 
watering place to be commemorated 
in the thirty-fifth birthday celebra
tion of Reagan county at Big Lake 
August 19-20. Lee Heard, retired lor 
several years because of ill health 
was operating cg,ttle there in 1887 
with his brothers, Allen and Jack 
Heard.

Other cattlemens, using the open 
range and watering at “Old High 
Lonesome” windmill, were Gordon 
Stiles and Sam Murray, who built 
the windmill: John Munday, Tom 
White and Lee Whitley. The town 
of Stiles, former county seat of Rea
gan, was named for Gordon Stiles 
who now lives at Motaeetie. Murray

Announcements
FRIDAY.

The Belmont Bible class will meet 
at the‘home of Mrs. T. O. Midkiff, 
1002 S. Marienfeld, Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock and go from there 
to the Midkiff ranch for a picnic 
supper.

Senior League of the Methodist 
church will meet at the annex Fri
day evening qt 8 o ’clock for a party.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
with Mrs. Forest Reven, 809 N. 
Weatherford, Friday afternoon at 
the usual hour.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held Satur
day morning in the children’s libr
ary at the courthouse at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock. 
The public is invited.

lives at Sheffield.
“Old High Lonesome” served as 

headquarters for a group of young 
independent cattlemen who had 
pooled their herds and ranged them 
together. At one time the com
bined herd numbered more than 
100,000 and the cattle roamed the 
open range between the Colorado 
and Rio Grande.

The young ranchmen did well and 
developed large herds under their 
own brands and paid pro rata ex
penses of operation according to the 
number of cattle owned.

In the winter of 1893 the com
bine experienced a big “die-up” and 
the following spring lost 15,000 head 
of cattle. The group split up, each 
ranchman going his own way.

Pioneers recall at the time the 
group split up antelope and buf
falo flourished and used “Old High 
Lonesome” as a watering place.

Gaming Equipment 
Seized, 5 Fined

Texas Rangers swooped down on a 
local tavern Tuesday night and 
confiscated a quantity of gambling 
equipment.

The raid was conducted under 
the supervision of Ranger Capt. 
Mannie Gault, veteran member of 
the ranger organization. Equipment 
seized in the raid was taken to Big 
Spring for temporary storage.

Charges of gaming were filed 
against five persons and all paid 
fines in justice of peace court. Those 
fined included Ray Roberts, Ed 
Moore, E. N. Woods, C. S. Beckler, 
J. R. Scott.

Rebekahs Will 
Sponsor Benefit 
42 Party Tonight

Rebekah Lodge will sponsor a 
benefit 42 party at the I. O. O. F. 
hall tonight at 8 o ’clock. Proceeds 
will go to the orphan’s home at 
Corsicana.

Admission fees V̂ill be 25 cents for 
each person and the public is in
vited to a*v,tena.

Refreshments will be served.
Visitors are expected from Odessa 

and Big Spring in addition to those 
attending from Midland.

In charge of arrangements for 
the party are Mrs. Annie Belle Car
den, Mrs. Leota Johnson, and Mrs. 
Roxane Fuller.

Vermont, New Hampshire, and 
Maine are the only states in the 
Union wliich are almost entirely 
free of poisonous serpents.

MANY NEVLR 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their Uouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
Most people pass about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pounds of -waste.

I'requent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to fuu('tional kidney disorders, may 
be tlie cause of nagging backache, rheumatic 
pams, leg pains, loss of pep and exjergy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness.

Don t wait! iftk your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. 'I'hey give happy relief .and will help the 
1.0 miles of kidney tubes fiusii out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doaa's PiUs,

Pioneers Parade- - -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

crooner, and other Hollywood no
tables will be aboard' the special 
chartered airliner, which will ar
rive here early next Monday.

Governor Allred of Texas, Gover
nor Tingley of New Mexico and per
haps Governor Lloyd Stark of Mis
souri will attend. W. Lee O’Dqniel 
(“Pass the Biscuits, Pappy” ) has 
been invited.

Among the band's and delegations 
from the Great Lakes to the Pa
cific coast will be the famous Kil
ties of Oklahoma City.

“Old Southwest Days,” an his
torical spectacle, described as a mil
lion dollar show for 50 cents, will 
be the big featui’e of the celebra
tion.

Colorful costumes, elaborate elec
trical effects, stupendous stage set
tings and a cast of more i^an 1,500 
will be used to tell the Southwest’s 
story, through which will be woven 
interesting incidents in the career 
of Will Rogers, once a cowboy on 
the plains of Texas.

Dignified business and profession
al men of Amarillo are in colorful 
cowboy costumes for the celebra
tion. Those who are not get “dunk
ed” in a cattle tank until they ad
mit they’re “all wet” and start wear
ing “loud” shirts and 10-gallon hats.

Demand for tickets to the spec
tacle has been so heavy in Ama
rillo special sections have been or
dered set aside each night by Carl 
Hinton, national president of the 
highway association which planned 
the celebration.

Even the buildings in Amarillo 
have been dressed in holiday attire 
for the three-day fete.

Besides the parade and show, 
there will be a free barbecue 'Tues
day evening for old settlers of the 
Panhandle-Plains, polo games and 
cowboy pony races at 3 o ’clock each 
afternoon on the Tri-State Fair 
grounds.

. VSB“
FOP 0 ^ ^

150,000
GROCERS

CAN’T BE WRONG

Grocers, restaurants, hotels and 
ether handlers oi food, know insect 
killers. It is truly significont when 
•uch a  great number of them select 
bWIN for their own use. Surely, 
there must be good reasons ior this 
selection. The very reasons why 
grocers and other food handlers 
select DWIN i s  your best guide to 
adopt PWIN for your own use.

. iwniii

Do a s  the grocer does — use 
DWIN in your home—(and in 
your garden)—to kill insects. 
Your grocer knows that DWIN 
is effective/ pleasant to use— 
that it will not harm food or in> 
jure fabrics. "As fragrant ds 
flowers in May" DWIN leaves a  
delightful floral fragrance in 
rooms. Buy it in the green con 
from your grocer, drug, hard- 
ware or department store. Try 
a con today.

Cspyright I«}«, BALDWIN LABOHATOStES., INC.
SatgerlowDy Pa.

KILLS INSECTS IN HOUSE AND GARDEN

Use newspaper advertising . . 
most flexible of all mediums.

the

Oil News-------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
water and is now sLanaing while 
cement sets. It had swabbed only 
one-quarter barrel of oil per hour, 
cut 10 per cent with basic sediment 
and salt water, after acidizing with 
2,000 gallons as 5,150.

Arrangements have been made to 
deepen a short distance in R. H. 
Gill No. 1 Gulf-S. J. Dixon, Yoa
kum test two and a half miles north
west of the Benentt pool. This morn
ing, it was drilling at 5,009 feet m 
lime, with 950 feet of sulphur water 
in the hole. The well had topped 
water at 5,434 and was making two 
bailers an hour when it shut down 
for orders at 5,505.

Shell No. 3 Roberts, in the Roberts 
area of Yoakum, is unloading hole 
after reacidizing with 3,500 gallons 
at 5,156 feet. It flowed 12 barrels 
ah hour for five hours after first 
1,500 gallons, a decrease under the 
17 barrels an hour it made natural
ly-
Martin Test Abandoned.

W. D. Anderson No. 1 J. R. Vance, 
Martin wildcat, has been aban
doned at total depth of 4,005 leet 
in lime. Depth at that point was 
corrected from 3,985. The well fill
ed 400 feet with sulphur water in 
24 hours, encountered from 4,000- 
05.

ORANGE|;̂ IST

‘ To reach any market or all mar
kets . . . use newspaper advertising.

D R . T . L. M O R G A N
Ear— Eyes—Nose— Throat 

Specialist
Temporary Office in 

WILKINSON BUILDING

R R E F R E S H IN G  D R IN K

Made With 
Electrified Water

Minimum Cost 
Maximum Value

Yo ur M  oney*s W orth  
A t  Your Hotel

Hilton Hotel guests usually pay less than guests 
of other first-class hotels. You are never charged 
extra merely because the hotel is first class.

When you pay two dollars for a Hilton room, 
for instance, or 50 cents for a meal— you know you 
are not paying for anything you will not get.

The sense of well-being that goes with staying 
at the Hiltons— that costs you nothing.

This thing o f minimum cost for maximum 
quality and service is a fairly new idea—introduced 
to Texas by the Hilton Hotels.

Stop at These 

HILTON HOTELS:

EL P A S O  
D A L L A S  

L U B B O C K  
A B I L E N E  

L O N G V I E W  
P L A I N V I E W

T he H IL TC N  HcTEL
A C I L E N E

C. N. Hilfon, President


